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The Minority Bale*.
The riiileilelphie AQe Myi the "United
Slatee" ie now goeern«l by a minori'y.—
The old idea that the minority, under a republican form of gnrermnent, could at all
times ahape the U w», control the foreign and
doroeatic policy of the country, and take care
of the cm etitnllonai libertim of ilia people,
lias been entirely repudiated by the Radicals.
Alniut two-flfths of the rotvrs of the nation
rule and domineer orer the other three-fifths.
The Oonslitull«n is no longer accepted by
the ruling faction as the ultimate arbiter
of all questious aQecting the rights of American citizens. A higher law ha* been established. The party in power having obtained the offices, have proclaimed their intentii« to hold them by any and every means
that may be necessary. By craft and usurpation they have manngid to exclude the
Southern Btateafrom partielpation in the affair# of the government,' and the people are
prevented from making their voices heard
tliroOgh the medium of the ballot-box.—
According to the indication* furnished by
the late oontcrta in the Northern States, the
legal voters of the country arc divided as
follows ;
Against the Rsdicals (North)
9,000 000
Against the Radicals (South)
1,600,000
Total.
For the Radicals (North)
Fur the Radicals (South)'

*8,600,000
2.400,000
100,000

Total,
,
2,600,000
This estimate, which is a fair one, shows
that there is to-day a majority of not less
than on* million of the people of the nation
nppoped to the '-Torch and Turpentine" factiou. Aud ytt the people are helpless.
Rely npon OnraolToa.
The Examine says that "having trusted
others and been deceived—having hoped for
aid from othere and been disappointed—let
us henceforward rely upon ourselves, Let
us cease to expect great things from the
magnanimity, the sente of jnetice, the attachment fri the constitution of the North.
Doubtless wo have many friends and wellwishers in that section, and whenever and
wherever we meet honest aud loyal friendship we should rec g- ire and appreciate It.—
Rut we must nut count too much upon its
ability to help us. Let us concentrate our
energies upon our own rcsonrces; labor
steadily to promote our own material interests, and be guided by our own sense of duty and right. Doing this we msy be oppressed, but we shall never he degraded. Our patience may be tried, hut our manhood will
bo nuimpaired."
Joiin IViJkca Kooili.
The La Crosae Democrat says: The paj>ers now are having much to say about
Booth, whether he be dead or rot. John
Wilkes Booth was alive on the 18th day of
July. 1866. The man who was killed was
not Booth, hut another person, murdered in
order to nhtnin the reward ofTnrad for his capture. Time will unravel a ball of mystery
new connected with this affair, and show np
the beauties of Rcanton's detective system.—
Again wo repeat earnestly and certninly that
John Wilkes Booth never was taken to Washington either w ninded or dead, and that bs
was alive in July of this year.
Virginia Election.
The vote polled In West Virginia for Congressmen and State officials, was larger than
at any election since the Presidential campaign of 1804. The returns thus far received show a Republican gain, as compared with
the constitutional amendment. Roreman is
undoubtedly elected Ckverijor. Hubhard
(Rep.,) in the First District, has about 1,600
majority. Ketchem (Rep.,) is elected in the
Bacond District. Wheeling city and Ohio
county are warmly oontoated. The Democrats will carry the county by about 200 majority,
Ctrl Schurz is making speeches in New
Turk, abusing the President in the coarsest
manner. The ungrateful Dutch scoundrel)
because he is permitted to take refuge in this
eountry from tyranny and oppreasion at
home, be goes to abusing white people—
citizens thereof. And the chief Magistrate of
the Nation, too, at that. Where's "Loyalty r*
Is it not a piteous sight to see the Radical
tumble-hugs of the South in their ceaseless
efforts to aoratch together a snfficieuoy of political ezorecseuce to ra .ke a palatable
mouthiul for the great radical monster of the
North ? Poor fool# J We fell like throwing
a rotten apple through the head of every one
of them.
Wanted—two cords of broom-sticks, twenty-four jack-knives, and an equal number of
ainali hoys to "uutoh up'' the number of
amoodmeiits to the Chnatitutiun which will
probably bo proposed by the niggerarohy
which assemble* at the Natioual Capitol in
December next.
A microscope ha* been coiwtructed which
magnifie* au ohjeel 1,675,000,0 00 times.—
Exchange.
We intend sending for one to see the point
in the Southern States adoptiug the Cunstitiuional Ameudment.
Here's what we consider a first rate piatf'rtn for the conservative while men of the
Union. Radicals at the bottom, niggers
next, am) white man on top.
John W. Forney and Fulton, editor of the
Ilaltiinoro Amerioau, arc about being indictoil fur m tempting to inciie riot and insurrection.
The firnt snow ol thu sesoun fell at Rochesv. .
t .....

The KoiiA to IvMlcpeniloiier.

Masuntc Demonstration In Baltimore.

In these times of scarcity of ready money,
would it not be well for our ymmg men who
are imemployad to pilch in, and make thrmselve* nsefn! ? Don't let us hoar yon say
ihere is U'lthiiig to do, for on every hand y.in
see liviug, moving, enterprisingcoutradiction
of this ready exonse. Nothing to do, indeed ; Ihere are a thousand and one things
ytt undone, and you mi^ht be employed at
any of them with benefit to yourselves and
the community. Hear what a conimou
sense writer of the South ssys. and profit by
it.; "We can oo longer afford to buy with
ready money every lucifer match, nail, axe,
shoe-peg, saddle, wagon, hat and everything
else we need, from the North. That's it—
make suoli things, and if you display half
the genius and industry you exhibited during the war in the manufacture of powder
aud other war material, you will be
reconstructed in spite of the politicians."
You have talent, capacity,—everything
necessary, but energy. Set yonr wit# to
work—invent some useful mechanical idea ;
buy a jack knife end carve your fortune out
of a while pine shingle; got np some manufacturing enterprise ; if too lazy to do this,
peddle apples or pea-nuts, speculate, drive a
business of some kind, or you will be driven
to want before you are aware of it. Follow
the example of those illustrious individual*
who made fortunes from nothing. Up and at
it—purh along, keep moving. Do not sit
idly nursing your paws aud letting the world
get abend of you. Do net have it said that
you are a laxy, good-for nothing droue,
sponging on those who do find employment,
and roll up their sleeves and make an honest living. You can't all bo professional
gentlemen—lawyers, doctors, profesaora—
leave these branches to the gallant fellows
who were maimed in their country's service.
Go to work, you abio-hodied lubbers. Remember, too, that none can afford to be
"gentlemen of leiaure." Go to work 1—
It is honorable to work—manly—noble—
and none so happy 8* they who earn their
livelihood by honest toll..
Nothing to do? Shamei You deserve
the contempt of your fellhw-cilizcns fur such
an expression, and should be kicked out of
any commuuity iu which you give utterance to it.

The interesting ceremonies attending
the laying of the oornar atone of the new
Masonic Temple on North Charles street,
Baltimore, are to take place on the 'JOth
of November. The following circular
to the fraternity thronghout the United
Slates has been Issaed :
Masonic Tempi,*, Bai/ttmore, 1
October 24, 5866 j
To the Mntonie fraternity Ihrutiyhoul the
United Slalet:
Brethern—At the November, 5865,
Cominanieation of the Grand Lodge of
Maryland, the following preamble and
resolutions were nnanimiusly adopted.
"Whereas, The disabilities whjch of
late have prevented that fraternal intercourse which heretofore 'distinguished'us
as Masons are now removed : therefore,
be it
"Resolved, That we, the Masonic Fraternity of Maryland, avail ourselves of
tho earliest opportunity to extend a cordial and earnest invitation to the several
Masonic jurisdictions throughout the
United States, to meet in tho city of Baltimore, for the renewal of relations
which, though estopped for a time, have
never couscd to exist in the hearts of all
true Masons
"Resolved. That a oommitteo of five
members of this Grand Lodge be appointed to make suitable arrangements for
carrying into effect the object of the
aforegoing."
The Grand Lodge of A. F. and A.
Masons of Maryland having, at a late
special communication, fixed the time for
laying the corner-stone of the new Masonic Temple for the 20th day o'f November next, the committee of arrangements
deem that occasion most suitable for tlie
renewal of relations and fraternal intercourse, and most cordially extend to all
Master Masons, Gompanioos and Sir
Knights in good standing an earnest invitation to be present and participate in
the ceremonies.
The oommittee respectfully ask all papers friendly to the fraternity to bring
this invitation to the notioo of the members of the order.
JOHN 8. BEBRT, P. Q. M.,
Chairman Committee of Arrangements.

Locomotive Engine.—A first cla's
locomotive engine and tender, oalled the
E. C. Marshall, belonging to (he Manassas Gap Raih-cad. which has just been
rebuilt and made as good as new, at
Greensboro, N. C., arrived at Norfolk on
Saturday evening. It will be innnediately shipped to this city, and will soon be
in service.—Alexandria Gazette.
—The Bahimore Transcript, of Thursday evening, re-puhlisbes from the Baltimore .Sun oi September 15th, 1858, tbe
following paragraph :
"At the September term the Judge of
the criminal court directed the name of
Charles C Fulton to he stricken from
the Grand Jury, as a liar and a man unworthy to serve on a Grand Jury."
—-A gentleman in Hudson, Now York
was married last Tuesday, and cut his,
throat the same night.
—A Lockport, N. Y., druggist was
fined 9800 for. inoorreotly preparing a
prescription,
jnjannMGES.
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On the 2il<ljnst., by Rev. A, Poo Bonde.
Mr. Kodekt Johnson and Miss Jennetta
Hitb —nil of Kockingham.
On the 18th inst., by Rev. T. M. Beckhum, Mr Kmmanoei. StepP mid Miss
KM/.ABeRK HaRvbt—si) of itocluuglmm.
On the 4t.h inst., by the same, Mr Joseph
E. Bavoher and Miss Mary J. Tam -all
of Rocklnghhm.
On tW
Jftst-, by Rev. Wm. H. Dinkel, Mr. JaOoiv Dinkei. and Miss Nancy
W. C'smden—all of Kockingham.
On. tho ISthlinst., by Kev. T. Fnnk, Mr
Benjamin F.'Dove and Miss Sallib C.
Kai.ston—all of Rockingham.
.

L MHEjtTHS.

On the 25th inst , at the residence of J. D
\ Price, Thomas Hughes, in the 66th year of
I1 his sge.
,
The deceesed woe well known in the States
[ of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Onio, in
: which States he had resided. Of a congenial disposition .' and suavity of manner possessed by few, he endeared himself to all with
whom he ctTipo in contact, and "Uncle Tommios'' advice and quaint expression were accepted by all. Last May he Was attacked by
Dropsy. lie received every attention known
to the medical profossioh; from Dra. Offutt,
Distbidutions.—Wo would call at- Gordon dz. Williams, but to no avail. After
tention to the opinion of one of the lead- j a lingering iliness of nearly six months, ho
{ has keen cRTIed homo, where we have reason
ing papers of Canada on this anbject;
hope thote is no "sickness and death."
Most of oar readers have no doubt read | to Hagerttewn
papers please copy. ,
The Riot in Hngcrsfotrn.
some of the numerous advertisements of
Gift Enterprisers, Gift Concerts, dec.,
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
A oorreepondent of the Baltimore Ga- wbibh appear from time to time in tho
zette, writing from Ilagerstown, Mary- public prints, offering most tempting barHabrtsonsudg, Va , Oct. 81 186C.
land, thug describes the condition of af- 4ait!B to those who will patronixc them,
Fi.otju—Saprrfiue, - - $1100@$1150
fairs in that city on Saturday :
n most cases they are genuine humbugs.
Extra, - . - $12 00@$12 60
"Our town is at present the scone of But there are a few respeotable firms who
"
Family, - - - $18 60@$14 00
great excitement. The lladicals are holds do business in this manne^and they do Grain.—Wheat, - - - $0 00@$2 80
ing a great mass meeting, having gather- it as a means of increasing their whole"
Oorii, - - - - - 00(2150
ed together all the roughs from our own sale business, and not to make monoy.
Oats, - - ----- 88
18@20
and also from the adjoining counties of From euoh firms, it is true, handsome Bacon, - - - - .
Pennsylrania, with the full determina- and valuable articles are procured for a Lard, - - - - - - - » - - 20
Butter,
•
- 40
cion of cleaning out the Conservatives in very small sura, and what is more impor- Koos. 20
this portion of the State. Two policemen, tant, no one is ever cheated. Every per- Beeswax,
85
Mr. Charles Gaul, and Robert Sands, in son gets good value for his dollar; be- Timothy Seed,
$ 4 00
attempting to quell a disturbance, were cause, as we have stated, it is intended to Flax SEEb,
- $0 00@2 25
set upon by the mob and driven with aat as an advertisement to increase their
stones some distance, when Gaul turned ordinary busines.
STTAUWTON MARKET.
and fired, checking the crowd for a short
We have seen numbers of prizes sent
Stacnton, October 29, 1866.
time, but immediately upon the engine out in this way by Shorman, Watson &
Flour —Superfine, $12 50, Kxtrn, 13 50
bell being sounded, a preconcerted signal Company, Nassau Street. N. Y., and Famfiy,
44 50. Wheat, 2 40. Corn, 1 00.
fur them to rash to aims, the streets were there is no doubt that some of the articles Bacon,, 20
cents, round. Lard, 22 cents.-—
soon filled with armed men rushing to- are worth eight or ten times the money Flaxseed, 2 00a2 25.
wards the scene.
paid for them, while we have not seen or
• RICHMOND MARKET.
Gaul and Sands having taken refuge heard of a single article which was not
•SI ■ '
in a saloon kept by a Conservative of this fully worth the dollar which it cost. But COBMCT1D WBMKLY BY WILUAIC H. BB1008, COMUISJXON
' MKBOHANT, BICHMOND, VA
place, a returned United States soldier this is only one of the exoeptions of this | «.
and a man of sterling qualities, the house rule, fur as a general thing the parties
Fl 'UR—Tfiere is bettor fooling for fine
was soon besieged by the mob, who im- engaged in this business are nothing but mid
family grades. New City Mills Fauumediately opened fire, whereupon police- clever swindlers.
ly, $18| Kxtra $17. Mary laud, (llalto. In, super.) at $11 50al2 50, Extra !jil3a
man Gaul fired from the window of the
(Saturday Reader, Montreal, C. E, spcc
14 00, Maryland Flour inspected here, and
second story in order to check the moh Jan. 13, 186G.)
branded "Extra,'' is hold at $14 00115 00.—
so that the few persons from the inside
John Davidson's Georgetown "Family"
could make their escape, and having ex$17 00. We quote Richinoml country super
posed himself too much, wag shot through
Baltimore Entebprihe —The Bal- new, at $n 0J al3 50 and extra $14 uOa
00, Family, $17 00. Fine flour, $8 50
the bead by a miunic halt, and fell from timore and Ohio Railroad Company, Bis 91550.
Rye Fiour, $7 50a8.
the window to the pavement. The mob mark Garrett president, is an enterpriOihin,—Receipts of grain npidly de
immediately rushed in the house in a sing corporation. They some time since dining.
Wheat.--Arrivals are constantly diminwild scene of confusion, tearing every- established a lino of steamers to E'Topeishirg. Qualities offorod in market likewise
thing within to pieces. Policemun Sands, Now it is announced that thev wish to I inferior.
Pricps ruling, for fine grades, dein attempting to make his escape from send tho dry goods they are receiving by I cidedly high; Good to strictly prime white
the house, was stabbed in the right lung, this line to the West in a hurry, and al will command $2 90a3 25, prime rod will
and, after falling, was beaten terribly by so wish to furnish oysters, fresh and bring $2 80a3 JO. Inferior qualities will
ule, as to value, down to $ I 40, and a fine
the mob. He is still living, bat his wholesome, to the same region, and will iarticle
for seed will bring $3 50a4 00.
wound is pronounced fatal. The mob therefore soon put upon tbeir road fifty
Corn*—This is an article generally flucthen cut down the Johnson pole that new and substantial freight cars, all built tuating and uncertain. There is a limited
stood near the saloon,, with tho stars and upon passenger trucks. It is culled the supply of it In market now. Demand good
prices ruling from $1 30al 35 per bushs
stripes floating from it, the bodies of the 'Baltimore and Ohio Lightning Express.' and
el, yellow $1 20«1 25. Corn meal, bolted,
two policemen still lying on the pave- The time on oysters to Cincinnati is de- $1 45, and uubolted $1 35 per bushel. Counment, unheeded by the mob, the one dead signed to be less than thirty hours from try meal is invariably quoted 10a35c. less
with his brains oozing out, and the other the period ot departure from Baltimore, than that ofCity Mills.
RYE.Wrtm supply in markotis small, dein a dying condition, crying tor help.— and to Chicago fitty hours; to Colum- mand
dull and quotations nominal. It may
Several of the mob were wounded, but I bus, twenty-four; Indianapolis, thirty- range iu pricda at 95c.s$l 05 per bushel,
believe slightly, save Joseph Uenner, six ; Purkerburg and Wheeling, nineteen
Oats.—The stock on hand is not over
who was shot through the body, and it is while to Dayton, Toledo, Dctrcit,'St. large, but proportionate to the demand, and
rule 55a60c. per bushel.
supposed his woued will prove fatal.
Louis, Louisville, and other points West, prices
Fi.axseEie1—This seed is, and for some
The two policemen, Gaul and Sands, Northwest, and Southwest, the transit weeks has been, scarce, but yet is now rap*
served in the United States army with will be proportionately rapid."—Rich. idl^ declining, itl consequence of Eastern
arrivals at the North Fine lots of choice
great distinotion, and were honorably Dispatch.
quality will bring from $3a3 05 per bushel,
discharged at the expiration of the
—0
•
ras to merit.
war.
Clover Sbed*—Rather scarce and of some
—The Baltimore American, tho dirti"They {ought like brave men, long aid well." est of nasty papers, has just gotten hold enquiry. Price's gradually advancing. We
quote
$9a9 25'for old, per bushel.
The mob are openly rejoicing over of a paragraph, giving an account of a
Timothy S^ED—The market opening and
whal they have done, the authorities pay set to in Portsmouth, between a negro encouraging,..with small supply on hand.—
ing no attention whatever to them, the I woman and Lieut. Governor Cowper, of It will, as to quality, vary from $4 50a5 00
Mayor being perfectly helpless, the ma- Virginia. The American makes very per bushel.
jority of the Council being opposed to merry over tho occurrenee, at the exBALTIMORE MARKET.
him and will not sanction anything be pense of the "chivalry," forgetting, or
does. Tho Judge of the County Oodrt, never having known, that this Cowper is
, Baltimore; October 22.
Flour steady, Western scarce. Wheat
State's Attorney and Sheriff being all a member of the same loyal God-forsaken
firm.
Pork
$33
Radicals, we expect, as on former oooa- party as itself, and would never have dis- Whiskey dull,- 50. Groceries inactive.—
sions, that no arrests will be made. Is graced a high office in this State by holdtfiere no remedy for these outrages, when ing it, exoept for the pel suasion of heyoCONFEDKEATE CURRENCY.
(oIIowIdk la a (able showing the value of one dolsworn officers of the law refuse to take nete employed by the best Government larThe
In
Gold aa aotftfmd with Confederate Tretuurr
cognisance of ihem.
Notee during eaoh month of the war, from May, 1*61, to
the world ever saw;
April
lat,
1666:
O!
" ' .
All Virginia ^entleaien were daring
1861. 1644. 1863.
1864.
1866.
$1 (16 t3 00 $20 00020
—The New York Herald says ; Com- the war with their State, and no Virginia January,.,
$20 60 $46 00@60
February,..——
1
25
4
00
22
60(326
00(3,65
gentleman
ever
indulged
in
a
street
fight
$25
00
46
binations have already been formed which
March,....
I'M 6 0(1 23 IIO<a24
$24 60 70 00(3)60
April,
!■140
40 56 60 22 (X00023
April
CO 00070
$23 00 00
render it certain that three candidates with a woman, black, red or white. It May,
$1 10 1 60 6 60 18 (X00(n)21 00|
_
will be entered for the next Presidential requires a Radical stomaoh to face such June,
1 10 1 60 7 00 17 00( $19 00 —v
July,
1
10
140
0
00
20
0()(
race. The ultra Radicals will concenAuguit,... 1 10 I 60 12 00 22 51 Zj25 00 —
Sep'ember, 1 10 2 60 12 00 22 6 iJ-27 60
trate on Chase, and will look fur powerful
I 16 2 60 14 00 2fl 0
—It
is
said
that
the
proolamation
of
aid from the national banks, whose Governor Swann is fully approved by the October....
November. 1 16 8 00 15 00 27 6' £33 60 —
strength is great and increasing, and who President, and should it be leeetaary for December,. 1 20 8 00 18 00 34 0< $38 00
have already fixed their grnsp upon some him to call for aid in maintaining peace
of the most important Federal offices in | and
order, and enforcing his legal au- JTEir jiWJEnTISMMtEJVTS.
the country. The oonservstive republi- . thority,
it will be promptly furnislied —
cans and war democrats will unite in In the case of the threatened resistance JJO, FOR Tim CIRCU0 I
nominating Gen. Grant, nolens volena, in Louisiana by the Boys in Gray to tho
The subscriber wHl run a line of Hacks to
and be will staud, with bis immense pop- authority of the Govereor of that State Staunton
on Fr^ay evening next. Parties
wishing
to see the circus will make early appliularity, as the oandidate of the masses of in the removal of the sheriffs, the same
cation
for
scats. Far**, round trip, $3 50.
the people. The old Copperlu ads will ' course will be pursued.
Oct 31—It
J. D. PRICE.
bring back their pet MoCiellan, who is |
Fresh
drugs,
dye-stuffs,
&a
now iu Germany studying tactics which
—A telegram from Washington to the
«
JUST RECEIVED.
he ought to have teamed before be took Philadelphia "Ledger" reports that in We hare Just
received a variety of fresh and pure
command of the Union army, and will au interview with the President on the Rrugs, Dye-Stufl's, Etc., to which we invite epeattention. We have made arrangements to
run him again.
Maryland trouble General Grant stated cial
keep conatantly every article to be found in the
largest
Drug Kstablishoients. Every thing lethat
"be
knew
nothing
of
the
merits
of
—The New York World says, jocular- |
gitimately oounected with our business will be
ly, that an arrangement I ad been made the ease, and should, oi course, obey or- BUpplied at the shortest notice, chsap for cash.
Oct. 31
DOLD A BARK.
with Mr. Raymond to speak for each of ders."
tho two parties, on Blternate days till ! — Ground is being enclosed at Point PUBK WHISKEY AND WINE.—We have
on hand pure Brandy and Whiskey. Also,
election.
We dare suy he will Lookout for two oemeteries for the interPort$ Sherry and Madeira, foi Medicinal use
deceive them by being Demoorstio on ment of the remains of CuoiVderate sol fineOct.
81
DOLD A BARK.
the Kudioal days, and vice versa.
diers who died at (hat place during the STOVE POLlsii.—Fur sale by
—One million dollars have already war, and one fhr the remains of Union
Oct. 31
DOLD & BARE.
been suhserihed for the Centenary of soldiers.
SALT!
HALT.—500
Hacks
for "tie hv
American MethudisuL
Oct. 31
|. PAUL A HONS.
—A plantation in Georgia, heretofore
A Gottyaburg Uadiou) shot a clergy- valued at 925,000, is offorod fur ssle at SHAWLS in grcai variety.
96,000, with no prospects of a buyer
Oct. 31
i, p.vUL A SO.VS.
nntn at a political meeting there.

•TJEtr JID f**:n TisEjnEjrTs.
Commimio.nbr'b Ornci, MoifTFRir. Va..\
October 24, 1860. j
Highland Circuit Court—May Term, 18C6,
A. C. Oempbell'ii Kxi'cutorB,
Fla ntlfli,
J. Cempbnlt'p Kvpcatoro.
Defundanti,
IN CHANOKHY.
THIS oaute came on to Ik' further heard this
4th day of May in tbe year 1860. upon Die
papers heret"fcre read and tbe prncecdinga heretofore had, and it appearing to the Uourt that
Samuel Llghtner, t>no of ih i Plaintitls, has departed this life, it is ordered that this cause be
levived and hereafter proceed in the name of the
Plaintiff John W. Hedges, surviving Kxecntor of
•aid Alcinda C. Campbell.
And it further appearlne to tbe Court that
Jacob P. Htrickler, the Commissioner to whom
this cause was rccommit'.cd by an order entered
herein on the — day of March, 1861, haa failed
to execute said order, and is now a non resident
of this State, by consent of parties interested in
this Cause, it is ordered that ibis cause be and
the same is hereby referred to Master Commissioner J. W. Myers, who is directed, after serving notice to tbe parties by publication in some
newsnaper. in the mode prescribed bylaw, which
shall be in lieu of personal service on the parties
to execute tbe said order rendered in ibis cause
on tho — day of March, 1861, and also to make
out and report to this Court *t its next Term
any such sp cial or alternatestatomonts as to him
may seem proper or any of the parties may require.
A Copy—Testc:
J. C. MATHKNY, D. C.
Tbe parties interested in the foregoing caase
and decree therein made, are hereby notified
that I have fixed upon the 17th day of December
next, at my ofiice in Monterey, as the day and
place on and at which I will commence the execution of said decree.
J. W. MYERS, Commissioner.
Oct. 31, 186G.-4t
JfALL AND WINTER GOODS.
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.,
At the old stand, immediately opposite the Court
House, have recsivod and opehsd a large and
carefully selected stock of
FALTj and winter goods,
to whicl) they invite the attention of their enstomers and friends, and the pdblic generally.—
They hare ia store and (ball keep constantly on
hand
DRY GOODS, GROCERIKS,
hardware, quhenswarb,
tinware,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
and a general assortment of all kinds of Goods
usually kept In a country store. Our stock has
been selected especially nir this market, and we
are confident that we can offer to our friend, nnd
the public genernlly as good bargtins as can be
obtained at any other establishment. All that
we ask is an examination of our stock, nnd aconipnrison of our prices with others.
J*ar- We will take all kinds of COUNTRY
PRODUCE, for which we always pay the highest market prices, in exchange for goods, and
SELL OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE
SAME PKI9E8 AS FOR CASH.
We hope by strict attention to bnsiaeee and
liberal dealing to secure a fair share of the pnbllc patronage. R. P. FLETCHER A BRO.
Oct 31, I860—tf
jyEW STORE AND NEW STOCK I
M. H. RICHCUEEK & CO.,
At the Cunrad Building, Main Street, Harrison
burg, are receiving
A LAUQ-E, WELL SELECTED STOCK OP
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE,
NOTIONS, AC.
■JtST-Highest market-prices paid for Codntiit
PnODBCK.
jSS-Tfaoso who want to save money, call and
see us.
(Oct. Si.—tf
J W. JORDAN,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Law Building, Maim St.,
HARRISONBURG, VAt
I will receive and ('orvvurd, or suit on ontumission, Produce of every dusci iptioii.
-I will also receive aud sell privately or at auction, by regular advertiaeinent, Property and
Merchandise of every species, on couitnissiiiu.
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarns, Mattrusaes, and Harness, which I will sell for cash or produce.
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to all
who may favor me with their patronage.
J. W JORDAN,
Auction and Conuuissiou Merchant.
Oct. 31, 1866—tf
J^KNTAL NOTICE.
The undersigned will leave on the 5th of November instead of the Ist, as published last week, and
will be absent until the 12th, During that time
his office will be closed. His iriends and patients
will govern themselves accordingly.
Oc . 31.—It
J. H. HAURfS, D. D. S.
OR RENT—A. largo DWELLING
H0U8E, containing twelve rooms, Itrwn
and well adapted for a Boarding House. ''ttHi.
Apply to
I. PAUL A SONS.
Oct. 31, 1866.—tf
ATINETTS, CASS! MERES AND CLOTHS,
for gents' and boys' wear, for sale. Also,
b avy cloth for Overcoats.
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
STOVES.—Cooking andPsrlor Stoves just received and for sale by
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
LADIES' CLOAKS, HO(>DS AND NUBIAS,
in endless variety.
Oct. 31
ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
READY-MADE CLOTHING in great variety.
Oct. 31
L PAUL it SONS.
CIOTTON CLOTH AND COTTON YARN.
^ Oct. 31
I PAUL A SONS.
kftft LBS. SOLE LEATHER, at 25 cts per
tJV/U pound, for sale by
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
STIEFF'S PIANOS—Acknowledged equal to
any made, at
*
Oot 31
THE BOOKSTORE.
NEW MUSIC.—Simple pieces for beginners,
and the latest and best Music published, arriving weekly at
Oct. 31
THE BOOKSTORE.
BLACK PENCILS, Red and Bine Pencils and
Carpenter's Pencils, at
THE BOOKSTORE.
CHECKS AND NOTES, bound la books ofa
hundred, at
Oct 31
THE BOOKSTORE.
WANTED—5,000 pounds COTTON RAOS,
I'm which tbe highest price will be paid.
Oct 81 LOWENBAtH, II-A'A- HELLER,
N~ EW LIVERY STABLE
IN UARRISONBURO.
J. D. PRICE
Has now one of the finest stocked Livery Stables
ever opened in the Valley. He has recently purohasctf FOUR NEW BUGGIES, (TOP AND
v-'XA(>x>xxT>VNX-J, saiiu ra iicautiovr 111 VJl-UlUvll
covered JERSEY SPRING WAGON. He haa
also a nninber of snporior
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
for the accommodation of the people of Rockingham, and all other* who may wish to use them.
Horses and Buggies, Csrriage and Horses, or
Saddle Horse* furnished at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms.
Careful drivers con be furnished when reqnir.
ed by parties.
His Stables are on the lot near where ho now
resides.
Orders left at bis house or at his office in the
1st National Bonk Building, will be promptly
attended to.
Oct. 10, 1860,—tf
J. D. PRICE.
WANTED—
3000 lbs. good Butter at 35 cents.
Eggs, 20 cents per dozen,
2000 bushels of Corn,
2000
"
Oats,
Flax Seed at $2.26,
Any quantity ol Dried Apples.
Tbe highest pi-ices paid for Wheat, Rye, Timothy Seed, Flour, Bacon, Lard, and oilier
produce.
Wil. F. LEW1.V.
UcGaheysville, Oct. IT, 1866.
IRON AND STEEL We keep agreatrarietr
of Rolled Iron, such as llauu, Tire, Kouna.
Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast ana
Blister Steel. SHAOKLE'TT A NEWMAN.
August 8, 1866.
MATCHES! MATCHES 1 MATCAESI—Diainond Stale I'arlur Matches—the host In us*
—to be had at
Aug. t.
ESHMAN'S Tobaeeo Store.
Guitar and violin strings, for sale
by
('let. 21)
DOLD A HAKE.
BARE.

VTALUABLE tract
»
OK. KOCKINGHAM] tAKW
AT PRIVATE SALE.
h
c
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
"y r
W'H of John H. Osmpbcll, 4*4.,
T* ? tH a
the trael of Und on whki>
PROTECTED BY UOYAL LETTERS PATENT.
£. nn
V
m0" 0rtainhi,mail and Th»
lies
on thl
tue North
Moon
tba fkrv
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
leoffteK fro™ Harriscmboro to
S-rW
sight note, fro in .he for^r
ryCELKBRATED FEMALE P1I.I.S
400 ACRES OP LAND,
Prepared from a preneriptton of Xlr J. Clark,, M. D.,
' nyttrutri t rtrnonUvnyy to the Queen.
ThereUobout
TwoHundrcd Md m Atrm *
unri l
> "'>« In the cure of all A/atL^V eoH-l'sUoB, snd ltre bklaSM has
constitution is snhjeet. It moderctet ell excesses end
?■ " « •no erowth or ng Tim.
removee *11 ohetroctlons. Don. wheUver moues end * CiWBKSB- n*1-' Improvements rua
consist of m
speedy cure m*y be relied on.
'
['T
"
,
Brick
Hoom
to married ladies
and Kitchen, a large Bank Barn and Horss MUIt I. purtlcuUrly suited. It will, In . short lime brine ble, and tho neeesaarv ont-huuses, and on Oron the monthly period with regularity.
wing chard of excellent fruit. It is well watsred bv
a strcsro rnnning tbrongh the fnrm, end'a tar
CAUTIOJf.
TV** PWi thnftld not be Mien by Female* dwinx, spring In the vord. Tbe farm lie, well, and it im
the FIRST THREE MOXTHS of Preffnancu, aTlhii a fine state or cultivation,
are ture to bring on MHtcarriage, but at any •far time
We also offer fur sale, privately; 2(7 A eras nf
they are ta/e.
Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. 1. bo#
,
In all omsnof Nervons and Spinal Affections. Pnlns ! on it a Soaar Cainp,
In the Back and Limbs, Katiguenn slight exertion, Pal- • The Iina will be aho vn by Cbas. 8. Thompson
RlUtfon of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these who resides on the farm, or bv either of tbe KxIlls will efffect a cure Vrhen nil other means have
F. M. EKVINE,
failed; and althoagh a poarcrftil remedy, do not contain eeutors.
D. B. HOPKINS^
Iron, calomel antimony, or anythlhg hurtful to the con„Bept.. r-xeostors
oftfJohn H. Campbell, dee'd-stitution.
26,
1866
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved
SOLD BT ALL DBUOGISTB. PRICI ONR DeLLAB A BevvLB( pUBLtC SALE OF KOCKINOSAM LAWulBy virtnc of s decree of the CIreqit Coort of
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It it the fate of every valuable Medicine to be Courtia- Rockingham Lonnty, rendered at ite last HaY
niTBD. Re enutioue, there/ore, and tee that the leilert
' T. rf df." are bloum in the bottle, and that each wrapper Es; ErarcS r K.-heart the vao similes of the tignnturet of /. E. BALD
WINrf CO., and JOB MOSES. KT Without which, teS;. CSK -,uW
none are genuine.
|
N. B.—One Dollar, with Eighteen Cents for Postage, I On Saturday, the \lth day of November ''44
enclosed to any authorised Agent, or to the Sole General
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND, '
Agent for the United States and ilritiab Dominions,
belonging to ■Charles R. Applegste. nnd pirebaJOB MORKS, 27 Cortlandt St„ New York,
sed
byhiin
of Robert B. Osines. This tract luw
will Insure-a bottle containing Flftv PIUj, by return near Dry River,
adjoining the lands of J. C. Helmall, securci|9 sealed from observation.
sel,
Abrsm
Happ's Estate, John Minnick, ■ and
^
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
1
others, about nine miles West of Harrisonbor*.
J* * IT.
Harrisonburg, Va.
It bat npoa it good improrements, and it1 ns.et-'.
cellent little farffi of good land.
'
LT FB—H E A LTH—STRENGTlf.
Terms.—One-half of the purchase nnnjir to be
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
paid on tbe 11th day of May, 1867. the ro.ndu, ia
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH.
twelve months thereafter—all with intclesfifom
■TUE GREAT FRBRCM REMEDY^ tie day of tfl]e—taking from the p'irrbrjsir fipid
with good seoarity for the purchase inontT.
DR. JUAN DELAMABRE'3
. 't.
JOHN C. WOODS*
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
Oct. 17.—ts
CoiBinUaipaer.
Prtparrd /mm a prrtcriplirm of Dr. Juan Drlamarr,
"IT ALU ABLE FARM,
T-.
"
Chief Phyfieian fo the Hospital du Nord ou
Laribmsitrt of Parit.
*
ON LIN FILL'S CRRfer
This Invaluable medicine is no imposition, but Is unFOR SALE PRIVATELY.
' filltng in the cure of Spermatorrh* or seminal WeakFor sale—-A valuable farm lying ok "UnVUl'a
ness. Every species of Oeirftn! or Urinary Irritability- Creek,
Ropkingbaip county, containing'
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal EwlMlem from what[ ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi- ONE HUNDRED AND TH1KT1« . AC*M,
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
Read the following opiniemt of eminent French phy- and lately owned by David 8. Maupin. It nM.
joins the lands ttf DerriA Pendybaeker, Peter
ticiant.
"We hare nscd the Speclffe PTIls prepared by Garan Acker, and others. The land ia of superior aunlr
dere k Dupont, No. 214 Ra 'Lombard, from the pre- ily. For particulars inquire of
scription of Dr. Juan Defouwrrrc, In our private practice
J. D. PENNYBACKER,
with nnifbrm success, antf we belfeve there Is no other
Linvlll's Creek, *e
medicine so well cnlcoKated to cure all persons suffsring
. ALLAN C. BRYAN.
from involuntary Kiamfedons or any other weakness of
Oct 17.—tf
Harrisonburg, Va>
the sexnal Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of living, excesses, or tdime,
9. A. WBAvaiPAxrB, M. D, CoMMissiONaa'a Orriea, Harhisosbuhq, Va. 'V
ff. D. Dvjardin, M. D.
—
. , _
October 10,
1866. David
'1
JBAN LB Lbuchbx, M. D.
To Jacob
Harrison and Elizabstb
his wife,
Paris, May 6lh, 1863.
Harrison
and
Haldah
hm
wife,
and
Gastavaa
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Button,
...
The Oennlne Pills are sold by mR tbe prinelpn* Drag- YOU are hereby nolifted thrt 1 sftafl.m (h. Td»
gh>ls throughout the World, prfee One Dollar per Box,
day of November next, at my otRee in !Urrior Six Bones tor Fire Dollars.
sonburg, Rorijingbum County, Vn., proceed upOAnairoiBRB k Ddpont, Sole Propefctors,
on the petition of Catharine Havre?, Maria 1
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Partn.
«mJ Ootfcarine A. Hayne—s- itiug forth
One Dollar enclosed tonny authorized Agenf, wfTT In- Hayne
sure a box by return mafl, securely scaled frorn all ofo that in June, in the tear 18«^ Elizabeth Haynw
died iu the county aforenrid having fir,. d,iy
serration, six boxes for five dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,
made and puUisfacd bcr last will and testament;
OSCAR G. MOSES k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. T.
tfe) said last yviil a li testament was dnl*
N.B.—Freuch, German, Spanish and English Pafhph llisk
to recordfo the clerk's office of Rosklets, containing full particulars and directions tor use admitted
htgbain cointy, in the rear 1862 or 186$, bat
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
was
in
June,
1864, with the record thereof, deJan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
stroyed, and tbnl yoa arc the parties that may
by the [rrouf thereof—to lake in wrfJtfraCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC.— be affected
the evidence ot witnesses to prove the eoaThis medicine, invented by Dr. J. H. ScnBivox, of Phil- ing
adelphia. Is Intended to dissolve tbe food and make it tcnts of tho said last n ifi and testament Awd it
into shy mc, the first process ol digestion By cleansing appearing hy aliidavit filed that David Hscrfrak
the stomach with Schenok's Mandrake Pills, tne Tonic and Hulda his wife, aud Oustavae Bolton . one
soon restores the appetite, nnd food that could not be hot residents of the Btate of -Virginia, they ara
eaten before using it will be easily digested.
required to attend at the lime and plate
Consumption cannot be cured by dchcnck'a Fulmonic herebyappointed
ami do what is necessary to praSyrup unless the stomach nnd liver la mode healthy above
tcct
their
interosi. Given dnder my 'basd ea
and the appetite restored, hence the Toulc and Pills are
ro-juir.'d In nearly every case of consumption. A half Commissioner of tbe CBrcoit Court of said 00ardozen buttles of the ^S^WEBD TONIC-and three or ty, at my said olflco, tbe day and year flrtk
four boxes of tho MANDR.Vtw^ PILL3 will cure any aforesaid.
G. S. L'ATIMEK,
ordinary case of Dyspepsia.
Commiasioaor.
Dr. Scubxck makes professional visits In New York, - Uct, 10 —4t.
Boston, and at his principal Offlcc In Philadelphia, eve- ^tARDlNO MACHINES FOR SALE,
ry week. See daily papers of eaoh place, or his pamphlet on consumption, for his days for v isitation.
Please observe, when purchasing, that the two like- Being about to introduce new machinery iatw
nesses of the Doctor, one when in the lost stag'* of Con- bur Woolen Factory, we will sell TWO "SEYM
Bumpliun, and the other as he now Is, in perfect health OF WOOL ROLL CARDING MACKINB4,
are on the Government stamp.
'
PICKERS COMPLETE. »h#
Sold by all Druggists, and Dsnler* Price $1.60 per WITH WOOL
are in good Ol der, and are only taiA
bottle, or £7.60 the half dozen. AH, letters for advice machines
we may make room for other maehinary.
should be addressed to Dr. Schbxok s Yt iucipal Office, that
If not sold privately before Saturday, the' llhi
No 15 North 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. General
Wholesale Agents; Drnus Barnes It Co , N. Y., S. H, day of December next, tbey will thou'be offered
ilan.e, Ballimore. Md , John B. Parke, Cincinnati, O., at public auction. Apply to or addrees
Walker k Taylor, Chicago, III., Collins Bros., St l^tub.
LAKKINS A HARLOW.
Mo.
[Oct. 81,18§6—l^tweajn. , . Oct. 17.:—ts
McUahayttiile; Ye.
,r
/vertu.r,
airhiwin«
to oonsumptivks.—Tho
-An
■gUBSCRIBER'S
KUTfCE.
^
buea restored to health in a few week.,
by a yeiy iluiple remedy, after having rmllereU seXetnl ■ Persons that have subscribed fir any'of the
years with hsevere lung affection, and that dread dis- following works, yix : Pollard's tHstory of the
ease, Consumption—Is anxious to make known to his War, Life of Stonewall Jacksuu, Woman of the
fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
. .
To all who deslrelt, he will send n copy of the pre- South, Raids and Kum inoea of Hohgaa and hie
•orlption, used, (free of otiarge,! with the directions for Men, will call at ray office iu Harrisonburg,' (tbe
preparing end using the same, which thev will find * one formerly occupied by J. D. Price A Oo.,l
SUasCtJR* SOS COXSUMPTIOB, ASTHMA, BROMOUITIS, Main at, opposite the National 'Bank, and gek
&c. The only oltieot of the advertiser in sending the their books. Strict compliaaee with- (his notiee
i'rescriptlon, is to heneflt the afiliced, and spread inforrequested.
JAMES REILY,
mation which be conceivu to be Invaluable; and he is Oct.
3-tf
■ Agent,
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, es It will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
tjiPartics wishing the prescrlptian, will please address
"VTOTIONS.—1 have Just received a fine aitRsv. EDWAllD A. WILSON,
X v sortraent of N otions, consistmg of Fine ToiWilllamsburg, Kings County, New York,
let Soaps, Hair Brashes, Nail Brushes, ToeCi
October 24—ly.
Brashes, Tootb Fbwders, Combs, jExtrscts for
the Handkerchief. Pomades, (Rouge) Lilly
8®- WONDERFUL BUT TRUE I
White, Toilet Powders, Magnolia Tablet, Meen
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned AstroloAromatic Caohoas, etc., which I will 8(91 agist and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a dair Fun
as they can be bought ip tbe -Valley. Call
voyant state, delineates the very features of the person cheap
at
the
old established Drug Store of
[ you are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument ot
Oct.
24
- L. tt OTT.
an intense power, known as the PsyohomAtrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and Hfc like picture of tho
future husband or wife of the applicantr with date of SITUATION WANTED.—A young man wh»
marriage, occupation, leading traits of character, kc.—
has had some experience in the mereaillile
This is no imposition, as testimonials without number hosiness, desires a situation as Clerk or Saleecan assert. By stating place of birth, age, dispdMtion, man in a Stare at some point iu the Valley or faai
colorof eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and West Virginia. Rererenoos giveu.
•- , ■
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re- | Address, for particulars, Editors "ComniaA'
eelvethe picture by return mail, together with desired
wealth," Harrisonburg, Vo.
information.
Address in confidence,
Oct It, 186®.—St
,- MADAME GERTRUDE REMINGTON,
Sept. 10—6m
P. O. Box 207, West Troy, N. T.
SANFURD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
Jayue's Expectorant an tf Curio, Bslsaiu,
•erTWO BAD CASES OP PILES
OargliDgOii, Hursemau's Hope,
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
Eureka Hair itestoratire..
Mr. Glass, of Janesvllle, Wisconsin, writes for tbe benCheyalier's Life for the Hair, ,
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
And
all
tbe new odd popular Hair lii'CF.imgs a riff
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army Dyes, tpcsole by > >
DOLD A it,, .tL.
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
Both these distressing cases were oared with one bot- DRHOS, MEDICINES, DTE-STDFF)L Fawtle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommency Articles, etc., at the cheapest prices aud
dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimoni for cash.
We Invite attention to our stock ot
alt received by Dr. Slriokland, ought to oonvinoe thoa- Tootb Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, and an insuffering that the most aggravated chrbnio oases of numerable variety
of Fancy Articles, just receiPlies are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
ved and for sale by
sold hy Druggist everywhere.
•y-Sold by Dr». GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Oct 24
DOLD A BARB.Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7,-ly
FOUGERA'S IODINIZED COD LITER OIL,
betIWA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can JC a new and very superior article, much be®ter than the ordinary Cod Liver Oil,, and used'
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a with
great
efficiency
ia
ail
Pulmonary
Diseases—
distressing cough, Dr. Btriokland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is an Alterative, Tonic and Natritive—and with nowithal not disagroeable to the taste. There ia no doubt un pleasant taste or" odor. For sale by
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best
Oct. 17
DOLD A BARK.
preparations in use, and all is that Its proprietors claim
for it. We have tried It during the past week, and PERFUMERY FOR THE LA DP S.—Lubiu's
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is, pre- \ genuine Extracts, Phai-in's Mght Btuuming
pared by Dr Striokland, No. 13d Bycamare st., Cinoln- Oereus,
Cereus, Cologne—the yery
verr best.
best,
est. Bay Hum tn«*nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
4^-Sold by Drs. GORDON Is WILLIAMS, Main perior,
ffk-at for sale by
runs
Street, Harrispnbarg, Va.
Maroh 7.1y
DOLD A BARK ,
supply of TARNisiitis
SWDYSPEPSIA.—What everybody says Afresh
pal, Coacb, Japan, and Black Oil Alm>»
must be true. We have heard Dr. Btrlkland's Tonio Paints,
Dye-Stuffk,
Etc., Etc., for Sum ..tr.iu -nd
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefitDOLD A Bk.ili, ,
ed by it, that at last we are oompelled to make it known I for cash by [Oct. 17]
to the public that we really believe It effects a cure in
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suffering TOBACCO.—Most excellent Chewing Tobaeeo
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- 1 just
Just received by
gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonio.
Oct. 17
DOLD A BARE.
■y"8old by Dra, GORDON k WILUAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-ly
FOR SALE—I have for sale A GOOD WORE
HORSE, or will exohange for a good two
|®-ERROR8 OF YOUTH—A gentleman
W agon.
who suffered for years from Nervous ncbillty, Prematur Horse
Oct 17—-3t
J. D. PRIQB.
Decay, and all the effects of youthful tndiseretion, will,
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the reoelpt and dlreotione for making tho sim- XWILL be in Harrisonburg on Saturday of
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
each week on ail Court days, to attend to all
to profli by the advertiser's experience, con do so by baaineas
entrusted to me
addressing In perfkol couffdanoB,
HUSTON HANDY.
Oct
17—tf
e
JOHN B. OQDKN,
Aug. 29.—3m
No. 43 Cedar St. New York.
FOR SALE—a first-rate one-horse SPRIN#
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at
IfiT' A CARD.—I hereby return my
July 18.
XUfs OFFICN.
thanks to the citizens of Harrisonburg and to tbe people of Roclcingham and adjoining counies, for the lioer- tlONSTANTLV kept on hand a variatf
al patronage ex tended to me, and I hope, b/ strict at/ brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, from 1*
tention to business aud honorable dealing, to merit a
to 76 cents a plug, at
ESHMAN'S
continuance of the same.
Verr HeB|>ectfulljr,
Oot. 34
WM. LOEa, Agent.
Jung 13.
Tebacco Stor*.
TOBACCO, the best brand# alS®~ MRS. LOEB is now in the Eastern CHEWING
ways on hand at
ESHMAN'S
Cities buying another Stock of floods. Shawls aud
June 13
Tobacco Store.
Cloaks, Ao , Ac.
^34
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF
BOOKS for Babies, Books for Boys,
For sale at
ESHMAN'S
Buoks for Uiria, Books for Young Ladies,
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
Buoks for Youug Men, Books for old Ladies,
Books for Old Hen, at
A BOX of Natural Loaf Tobacco, very Cue,
Oct, 14
THE BOOKSTORE.
cow opened and for sale, at
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobaeoo Store.
Three splendid books.
(vOTTON YARNS, Groceries, Uve-Sluffs, Ao'
The Prince of the House of David,
sold very cheap. Please cull a'nd examine.
The Throne of David,
Oct. 24
WM. LOEB, Agent.
The Pillar of fire, at
Oct. 24
THE BOOKSTORE.
MATHEW'S, HILL'S, A RANFT'S HAIR
Fresh drugs, paints, oils, Dye-stuffs.
DYES, just received and for sale at
Get 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
Spices, Ac., constantly arriving, which will
be sold as cheap if not a little cheaper than at
any house in the Valley. Call at the old estab- AGENT for all the popular Patent Medicines,
Now Remedies, eto.
L. U. OTT,
lished Drug Store of
L. H. OTT,
Oct. 24, 1866.
Oot. 24
Druggist and Apothecary.
SMOKING TOBACCO.--A hoe lot of "Our CHEWING TOBACCO—Pronounood by oontChoioe," Just received, and fur sale at
peteut judce* to bo tho best in town—at
Oct. It
oyi"S Drug Store,
O.t, 21
OTT'S Drug Htm( .
SPECMjtts JTOTICES.

RE-OPENINO OF
^MEUICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE;
/"IREAT DISTRIBUTION.
J D PRICE A. GO'S COLUMN.
VJ
BT TUB
ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE, <
AMFRICAK JBWKLKRS' ASSOCIATION.
Patextko Ocroean lOrn,18G5
'the old reliable AGBNCT I
ANNAPOLIS,
MARYLAND.
^
- ^.^^ULtOert, Str.U,
This
Institotiun,
one
nf
the
oldest
in
the
State,
HABHISON8DKO, VA.
LARKINS &"HARLOW,
Of Roaewood Pianos and Melodenni, Fins Oil
JF»n.IOJE3 C*3 Oo.
now liberally endowed by the Legislature, will
Paintings, Engravinga, Silver Ware, Gold
River Bank, Rockingham county, Va., have par- opun nn the 18th nf September next, with an
LICENSED
and Silver Watohea, and Rluarant JewelOctober SI,
chased of Emmert, Miller A Co., the right of entire reorganization. It is believed that no
REAL ESTATE AGEJVTS,
ry, conaiatingof Diamond Pina, DiaUUIings' great
rimilar
Instltntion
offers
greater
advantages
to
mond Rinaa, Gold Uracclcta,
AMERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE, tboae wiahing to obtain a thorough liberal eda- ]Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Va,
Cjtal, Florentine, Moanie,
A Pro]
or to pnrsne a Partial Courae.
which they are manufacturing in a substantial cation,
Jet, Lava, and Cameo
These advantages are, in part, the following: OIBce—First
,
National Bank Bulldliif.
manner, and warrant to give aatiafaction.
Ladies' Sot a, of
A*MM vMthfr U rapidly approa«liln(. w« would
1.
Extensive
commudinns buildings, thurwnld Pcna, with
The usual nrocesaea for drying Fruits, Vegeta- ougly repairedandand
capable of i The follr wlng ara a few of the properties we
Ska M add a b« haadrad awra uaiaM to our rubterlpGold and
bles, Heats, Ac., are ao uncertain, diificult and boarding 130 studentsre-furnished,
and of accommodating
tt*a llal, to that we way keep warm by wortlBf a lltSilver
tediona, and ao objectionable in the matter of
than three hundred ; aUsltuaUd in one of 1'offer for sale. For full pariteu'ars send for a catExtenaion,
cleanlineea, that there la a universal demand for more
«• harder. We, theralbre, auke the lollowing propoCorrespondents, In adilretsing us In remost bcantiful and salubrions localities, and ! alogue.
Rnldera, Sleeve
a drying house or apparatus which will more cf- the
to any property in this column will please
altlaa to oar frteadi, to lodaoe thorn to got up elabo!
affording ample facilities for a full physical da- Igard
10 <)0
Suttona,
Seta
of
fuctuallr
and
expeditinualy
do
the
work.
So. of the oruperty ihey de#loo eoptoo, oao year,
♦
by boating, swimming, skating and write dUtinctly the
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet volnpment
Stnda, Veat and Neck
of.
tm eeplss and 1 lo fstUr up of clob,
|20.00
honlthful and nsefal exercises. There will 1sireOurinformation
this demand, which we flatter on rsel reals acooui- other
Chaina, Plain nnd Chased
new
catalogues
are now on hand, and paralso
bo
a
wcll-farnisbedGymnasinm
onthepremTo tho fetter ap of<fub of tweoty iubocrtbere, at $1
pliahed in the moat perfect manner, from the Ises.
Gold, Chaina, Ac., valned at one
chasers will be furnished with thera b/ addreseaaoh, a oopy oftho "CoiaaioowooUh" at loaf aa Itla
Uniform praise bestowed by those who bare withundred thonaanrt dollara.'
ina
us.
For
full
particulars
of properties
2. A fnll course in the departments of study
pablithod. will bo fir to.
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
terms for selling or advertiaing properembraced in aOullejie curriculum, and, tiesOur
• A oopy oftho oar popor and either tho dwoneoa dpwhich they ncctl not pay until It It known what award of premiums at State and County Fairs. nsdtillr
five cents commission on the dollar aud
in addition, a rery eztensiTe range of selec- saidare
This House ia so conatrncted that
it drawn and Ita ralne.
rlibm let or Jforploud rormtr oao year for $S.
commissions are due us as soon as the propin Special Departments.
THE AMERICAN JEWELERS' ASSOCIA THERE IS SO DAffORR OF ITS TA KI.VO FIRE tion
erty
is
sold.
Ofooareo, payaieal, at abora rate,, natt bo made <■
3. Special and prominent attention ia giyen
OR SCORCUIITO THE FRUIT.
TION calla your attention to the I'aetorits being
HEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
the atndy of the history, structure and Literthe largeat and moat popular Jewelry Aaaocia- Aud will dry in a few hnure aa effectually— and to
6 7—760
acret of choice land, in the State
ature
of the English Language. Krery Student of Ncy.
1111
tion
in
the
United
Statea.
The
bnatneaa
la
and
Ereserve
the
artiolea
from
Insects
or
filth—aa
can
Al&b*'
* !'v'err productive, bcanCifully sitafrom the time of his admission to Uollege will ntod, and will
Wood WontedU
nlwaya haa been conducted in the moat candid e d<ne in daya by the nsnal process.
be sold at a very low figure.
a systematic and thorough trainicg in
and honorable manner. Onr mpid increasing
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 miles we it of Uar
It will occur to'tho mind of any ono that a receive
knowledge and correct use of our mother naonburg,
Theoo-of oar rabeerlboTt who pay their euhooriptrade la a tare guarantee of the appreciation of great variety of articles can be tbna prepared the
20
acres
of which are Improved, the
Oobb la wood will pioooo faring It In at their earl loot
onr patrons for this method of obtaining rich, el- and preserved, which by the naual processes are tongue,
in excellent timber, goon Improve4. Unnsnal facilities are afforded for the remainder
egant and coatly goods. The sudden acagnatinn so difficult and laborions that the labor is dread- study
•oBTealtnoo, Jack Frool 1, an tho adoaiaoo, and wo want
of German, French, Italian aud Spanish, ments, one toong orchard, and every conveniof trade in Kurepe, owing to tho large German ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- without
ence. Fencing is complete.
wood to faalM faroaatworka.
extra charge.
War and recent disastrous flnaacial crisis in Eng- wise saved, vis: Apples. Peaches, Pears, QuinNo. CO —Town property In Mt, Holon. Gone
6.
A
special and comprehensive courae of Dwelling
land, has caused the failure of a large number of ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn, instruction
splendid Store-Room 40 x by if
is furnished for those who design to feet, grood and
Jewelry Houses in London and I'aria, obliging Beans, Ac , Ac.
and evorv neeessarv outTo all each ilndente, tnitiun i* remitted on building. Ware-bouse,
M.OCaL JtJTD »TjtTK JPJEMTS.
them to sell their goods at a great sacrifice, in THE ntOI'RRTIRS ARK All FULL T PRE- teach.
Excellent fruit, nd acres of laud
eaeyconditione,
some instance less than one-third the coat of man
VED,
6. An oxtonaive course of instruction is pro- attached. Excellent opening for merchant busiafactnring. We have lately purchased very A. no fermentative SER
decomposing change, can vided in Physical Ouography, National Indus- ness.
largely of these Bankrrpt Goods, at auch ex- take plaou, aa the or
a—The dedicatory ceremoolea of the StoneNo. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of HmeHnne land
drying
is
so
expcdltionsly
tries nnd resources. Commercial Law, Book
tremely low prices that wo can afford to asnd done. Every family should have one of these keeping,
in Sbenandoah county. 84 acres in good
and sneh other studies as are required located
Wall Cemetery at Wincheater, Va.,on Thuretimber,
the balance under good fencing. This
to prepare young men to enter aucce- sfully into
draw
the
ino»t
vainable
prize,
than
any
other
a.
"""j
7
^
i««o
trifling
whencom1
,th
lhe
rest
Tin
ro
farm
is
watered by a first-rate never-failinr
<«Tr were attended by a rery large crowd,and
and commercial pursuits.
tabli.bment doing a similar busings. OUR eD
P"®'e "
8
" 8. P «' '"'<1 conreni- business
There are two dwelling houses, a good
7. f carofnllr graded Preparatory Depart- spring.
Were in eoery way a eucccea. Tho number
AIM IS TO PLEASE, and w* re.pcctfully so£ r'. „ nf
- ,.
.
nn
ment, including Classical nnd English " studies, la barn, and all necessary out buildings, and plenty
licit your patronage as we are contident of gir«
House for a3 bus. Frait,
$36 00
«f peraona preeent was estimated at upwards
of
fruit
on
the farm.
under the same general Gnvernmcut, and taught
School Teaeber'o Convention.
ing the ntmo.t satisfaction. : Daring the past
■— ,T .
..
^ .1' I "ML
60 00
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 1
by the same Professors, as tho Collegiatu De?£!. a?".9 . 'n*
tof Ire thousand. The cemetery contains the
Upou motion ol Bev. Mr. Caster, Mr. Har- year we have forwarded a numb.rof tho most .
miles west of Rushville. This ia considered by
. .
prizes to all part. eflHecohnlry. Tho.e tor. of the Right for the State to .ell a limited partment.
raataina of about 2,000 Confedorato soldiers,
ris was called to the Chair, Col. Handy Sec- valuable
8. A well selected corps of able and expsri- many the moat fertile land in this section of
who patronize uewUl receive the full value of number ol tbe.e Dry Uou.ee in the countie. adcountry. Improvements are very eomraodioua,
encod
Profcsso.s,
as
follows
;gathered from around Winchester. The rea» no article On
otir list is worth Joining
Rockingham.
.. to us at. McOaheys.. _ .
on onr
retary. Re*. Mr. Boude slated that the ob- their money, ae
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy.
JEVAII
orders addressed
less
than
One
Dollar,
retailg
and
there
are
no
FACULTY:
Intenneot of the remains of General Turner
No. 733^—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south
ject of the meeting was to organite-a pcrmn- blanks. Parties dealing with as may depend nn vitlc, Rockingham cnuntv. will be promptly atof
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The honss it
tended'to.
LABKINS
A
HARLOW.
HENRY
BARNARD,
LL..
D.,
Princifal,
Ashby and his brother, Captain Dick Ashby,
nent Association for the education of the having prompt returns, and the article drawn
brick, and one ofthe best finished in the counAugust 8, 1800.—tf
and Professor of Mental, Moral and Social Sci- of
will be immediately sent to any address by return
Was the main feature of the morning, the
There is an abundance of most excellent wayouth ol Rockingham. Another object be- mail or express.
ence, Including the Principles and Methods of ty.
t
ter,
2 splendid orchards, as yrell as a large quanNEW
ARRANGEMENT.
preoestion through the atreets being large
Education.
The following . parties hare recently drawn
ing the selection of books to be used in schools valuable
tity
of
choice fruit. 40 acres of this property
QUICK
TIME
TO
RICHMOND
prize, from the American Jewelers'
Rev. J. W. Mt.PHAIL, D. D,.
and Imposing, and the burial being accomare in timber, which is not surpassed in that seeFROM ALL PARTS OF THE TALLEY.
Rev. Mr. Boude moved that the Association Association, and have kindly allowed the lUC
tion
of
country.
Assistant
Professor
of
Mental
and
Moral
Sclv
panied by Masonic bobors. The Ashby
their name r
i
No. 74.-8^ acres of Timber Land, located
should be permanently organized as the ofCharles
ence.and Lecturer on Natural and Revealed
Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond :
J. Hunter, Esq., Trosaury Depart- AaMondays,
Religion, and the Evidence of Christianity.
within a mile and a halfof Harrisonburg. This
brotbsrs were buried with one coffin in one
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at $;16
Rockingham County Toaohers' Association.— ment, Washington, D. C.. Piano, value S300;
is w )ll set in oak, pino, hickory, Ac., and will be
GEORGE W. ATHEBTON, A. M ,
gnee. Their only relative present was an
Mis. Anna G. Yutes, Mark's Place, N. T., Sew- Arriving at Stannton at 11,20 P. M.
sold at a very low figure.
On motion of the temporary President, Mr. ing
Machine,
value
$76
;..Brig,
Gen.
L.
L.
HanACTINO
VlUE-PRIMCtPAL,
No. 75.—A Mill-seat located near Lacey's
Aged annt, their sister being confined at home
Staunton; Mondays, Wednesdays and
Harris, he was relieved, and Rer. Mr. Custer son, U. S. Vols., Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea Leave
and Professor of the Latin Language, Literatnre Spring. Excellent wattr power. 8 Acres of
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M.
Set, value $160; Miea Emma Ranter, OS Front Arriving
of typhoid fever.
Land
attached. In a good ndghbcrliood.
made the permanent President.
and
History.
at
Richmond
at
10.30
A.
M.
St., HarrUbnrg, Pa., Sewing Machine, value Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
No. 76.—A farm of 125 acres. 7 miles South of
The oration of Ex-Governor H. A, Wise
On motion, Ook Huston Handy was made $00 ; Lieut Oof. Chlttendenf Quartermaster, 8Uff« leave SUnnbrn Tuesdays, Thursday.
E.
P.
8CAMMON,
A.
M.,
Harrisonburg,
near Cross Keys. There is aa
Satnrdays
T.mii.p;it.. Ky.,Gold
17„ finM Watch,
Wat-h value
v.in. $160;
9150 • Wm
Saturdays and Sundays at 08 A. M. Arrive at
Wm.
was a fine effort thoroughly characterietie,
Professor of Hatbemnties.
Secretary, and Lieut. Scott Assistant Secreta- Louisville,
abundance of first-class Timber, every necessary
Lexington at 3 P, M.
8
Haines,
247
King
St,
Charleston,
S
C,
Silver
out-building, and a number of fine springs ou the
wad full pf fire and energy, but mainly eulo- '^Cook'S CREEK—Harmony 8 8—Samuel ry. On motion of Mr. Boude, the fullowing Watch, value $60; Alexander Johnson, Esq, Stages leave Staunton: Tuesdays, Thursdays
HIRAM COHSON. A. M ,
Wh itmore. Valentine Bolton, J 8 Wright
and Sundays at 0 A. M. Arrive at Harrison- Professor of the English Language, Literature farm. This is a first class property, is in a good
Mntkateur Pioneer, Mhskateur, Minn,
gistic of Stonewall Jackson. In constusion and L 8 Byrd.
and presents unusual advantages
committee was appointed by the Chair to Editor
burg
at
11
A.
M.,
and
at
New
Market
at
2
P
U.
and History, and Rhetoric, Inoluding Vocal neighborhood,
Ladies' Enameled Watch, value $160 ; Samnul
for the Dairy br-siness.
SBTVRNIHS.
he gave some escellent advice to the young
Linvill's Creek 8 8—B J Mason.
Lee, Esq, Pri-sidynt Colorado.end ,Kod Bank Stages leave Lexington;
Culture.
draw
up
a
constitution
and
by
laws;
Col
No, 77.—136 acres of Limestone Land in ShanTuesdays, Thursdays,
Edom—Union 8 8—C Doll W 8 Bohr and
Mining Company, San Francisco, Cal Melcdeeacn of Virginia, advising them not to emiRbv. JULIUS M. DEHHIEL, A. M.,
andoah county, four miles fiom Mt. Jackson.—
Handy, Lieut Scott and Mr Harris. In the on,
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
value $200; Aaron S Long. Esq, Principal Arrive
M Doll.
30
acres in spfeodld Timber, improvements good,
at
stannton
next
morning
at
2
A.
M.,
grate, bnt to remain where they were, and to F Dry
WILLIAM STEFF1N, A. M ,
BiveR—Union 8 8—John Croushorn meantime a letter of introduction was fiiod Elkhart Collegiate Institute, Elkhart, N J. Diaand is a fine locality for merchandizing.
connecting with Express Passenger Train that
amond
Pin,
value
$200;
R
M
Longstreot,
Montland their energies to rebuild their own for- and John C Fleming.
Professor
in
Physical
Culture,
and
Assistant
in
Also,
within one mile of the above described
arrives at Ricbmonu at 10.30 A. M. Also conMcGaheysville—Jas O'Bnan and W F by Mr. E M Halbaoh, General Agent of John gumerv, Ala, Uusio Box, value $76; Rer
Mathematics and the German Langasge.
land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a aplendid
necting with Stages for Harrisonburg, New
(one* and those of the Stale. After his ora- Lewln.
P Morton & co., of Louisville. Mr. Halbaoh Isaac Van Duier, Albany, N T, Gold Lined Dindwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good
Market, Winchester, and all points in the LowDAVID N. CAMP, A. M.,
Set, value $300; 'Miss ClaraLucoguer, Daytion a poem was read, and the ceremooiea
Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a neverElk Bun—J C Walker.
er Valley.
upon being received made some appropriate ing
ton, Ohio, Pianolorte, value $400. and Diamond Stages
Principal
of
the
Preparatory
aud
Normal
Defailing supply of water on the place. This propleave
Mt.
Jackson
at
4.20
P.
M.
Now
Fellowship—Wm
Sellers
and
M
J
CarcoDclq^vd late In the day.
Pin, value $176.
'
remarks.
Lieut.
Scott
made
a
motion
to
expartments.
erty is in good repair.
Market at 0 P. M., and Harrisonburg at 9 P.
rier.
Many names could bo placed on the list, but
No. 70.—Town Properly in McGaheysville,
ZALMON RICHARDS, A M.,
U. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. U., connectamine the books of Mr. Halbach. and also we publish no names without permission. Our
—Wa are pleased to see that our yonng
New Erection—J J Miller.
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land.
ing
with
Express
Passenger
Train.
Principal
of
the
Commercial
Department.
patrons
are
desired
to
send
United
States
curCrobb
Boads—Geo
O
Conrad.
such
other
school
books
as
the
committee
friend, Henry D. Bcall, has purchased an inThe improvements consist of a frame dwelling
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also conit is oonrcnient.
BEV. WM. L. GAGE, A. M.,
house, new weatherboarded dairy, new store
The Committee on Organizalion reported might deem proper to investigate, Mr. Scott rency when
necting with Stages for Lexington and all
terest in the Winebester Time*, and it will
PARTIAL LIST OF ARTICLES,
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,
Professor
of
Physical
Oeoyraphy
and
its
Relapoints
in
the
Upper
Valley.
BE SOLD FOR ORE DOLLAR EACH,
hsrcafler be conducted under the mauage- the following programme of business for the made a motion which was carried, and WithontTOregard
fine youmr orchard, fencing all good, k portion
tions
to
the
History
and
Industrial
Resources
By
this
schedule,
passengers
leaving
Lexington,
to value and not to be paid for
plunk. This property Is situated in the boaincsa
of Nations.
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evenMessrs. Harris, Scott, Dwyer, Handy, Rohr
rnsnt of Hunter ft Beail. The Timer is ons Convention i
until you know what yon are to receive:
part
oftho town.
ing,
reach
Richmond
by
10.30
A.
M.
next
day,
jut The aims of the Sabbath School.
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth $200 to $450
S. S. IIALDEMAN, A. M ,
and
Wade,
were
appointed
by
the
Chair,
and
of our best exchanges, and with gratification
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands
have
five
hours
to
transact
business,
leave
15
Elegant
Uelodeons,
Rosewood
Cases,.
175
to
250
2d—Teaching in Sabbath School—(Infant
Professor
of
Natural
History,
and
Lecturer
on
located in the county of Hardv, West Va., near
Richmonl at 3.16 P. M., and reaeh home next
First Class Sewing Machines
40 to 300
Rev. Mr. Cuater by the Convention. Rev. 50
we witness the many evidences of its suc- Cl
Ethnology snd Comparative Phitogy.
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, impruveiueala
75 Fine Oil Paintings
30 to 100
day to dinner.
3d—iLlations of Sabbath School to pa- Mr. Boude moved that the committee be ap- 160
Fine Steel Engravings, frsmed,
20 to 30 Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting
medium. Will be sold cheap.
cess. Tho proprietors have our beat wishes
[To
be
appointed,]
60
Music
Boxes
25
to
40
rents an ) chnrcb.
, „ .
No. 81.—Mill property on North River, twn
Suuaay,) at 4.30 P. M., connecting at Goshen Professor of Chemistrv, Chemical Teohnilogy
for thsir future prosperity.
Revolving Patent Cestora, Silver.
20 to 40
4t||—Addresses and Celebrations of Sab- pointed to at once report a series of books 150
miles South of Bridgowater. This Mill has twn
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at
and Natural PbilOsopoy.
50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets,
20 te 35
and studies to this meeting. After some dis- 400
run
of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill,
11.80
P.
M.
—Jack Robinson, freedman, originally bath Schools,
Sets of Tea and Table Spoons
20 to 40
[To bo appointed,]
three dwelling houses, one of them a fine man5th—Sabbath School music.
RATES OF EARS.
Gold HuntgCase Watches, warranted,. 50 to 160
cussion the matter was referred to the com- 150
owned by Jacob N. Cowan, Esq., of Harrission,
with fine grounds attached, two good staProfesssor of Modern Languages. 2
100 Dlam'd Rings, cluster and single stoue 75 to 200 From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00
6th—Special duties and quidifloations.—
bles, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
Gold Watches
85 to 150
" Mt, Jackson to ------- 8 75
ouburg, died a few days ago in Martlnsburg, Ist—Of onperintendents—2<i—Of Teachers. mittee. On motion of Mr. Dwyer it was 175
WM.
II.
HOPKINS,
A.
M.,
Ladles' Watches
#0 to 100
" New Market to " - - - - - 8 25 Tutor in Mathematics and the Latin and Greek repair. Price 10,000.
7th—General exercises of School—What f resolved that when this regular meeting ad- 500
500 Silver Watches,
20 to 75
from the effects of poison, admininistered, it
No. 83—A new Brid oiling In the town ef
•' Harrisonburg to
-7 25
and
how
best
conducted.
Diamond
Pins,
Brooches
and
Ear
Drops,
LaLanguages.
Davton, two stoHes
. main building fronting
journs,
it
adjourns
to
meet
this
day
three
HARMA.V A CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
ia said, by one of his wives, of whom be en8tU—Libraries.
dies Sets of Gold end Coral, Jet and Gold, FlorThe College year is divided into Three Terms, on Warm Springs pitted has two rooms in Base
Stage Proprietors.
with
a
vacation
of
ten
days
at
Christtnss,
and
joyed, it is reported, a plurality. His two
9th—Becords, certificates, class and certifi- weeks in the morning at 10 o'clock. The entine, Mi-sale, Lava and Cameo ; Seta of Studs,
and
two
upstairs,
has
good
kitchen and C rootae
H. D. WHITCOMB,
and Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Goltl
one of a week in April, at tho close of the Sec- in L part has good garden and choice fruit. Thl
of membership.
Sop't Va. Central Railroad Co.
Committee were instructed to examine books Test
. wives lived with him beneath the same roof, cates
Rings,
Gold
Thimbles,
Lockets,
New
Style
Belt
ond Terra.
new and spleadid house is otfered at a very
10th—Statistics of Schools in the sonnly.
August 8, 1806.—tf
Tuition, for a term (payaWe in advance J
low figure.
and jealousy is Supposed to bavo had some- No of scholars, average, No of teachers, of all kinds and series taught iu this county, Buckles, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Extension
Holders,
and
a
large
asSortineti't
ef
fine
Siliucluding
room
rent,
use
et
furnit
ure,
fuel
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Sbenandoah
Baltimore
and
ohio
railroad
and report on the same.
thing to do with the sdministration of tho books, union or denominational.
ver Ware and Jewelry of every deserlptlon, of
lights. Ac.. Ao.
$60,00 River bottom land, 14 miles east of Harrison •
RE-OPENED.
Hth—Names
for
classes
and
perpetuation.
the
best
make
and
latest
styles.
Ou
motion
of
Mr.
Boude,
a
committee
of
Or
for
the
whole
year,
(if
paid
in
adpi on.
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHburg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and
12 th—Beneficence.
chance to obtain any of the' above articles FAUE is again open for
vance.^]
150,00 in fi ic state of cultivation, well fenced and has
three was appointed to prepare an address forAONE
12th—Other subjects.
DOLLAR, by purebnsing a sealed en—Stone & Rosston's circus shows at StaunFor further information, appliration may be 100 acres of Ibo best timber in the county. This
FltEMHTS
AND
TRAVEL.
for 25 cents.
.„ .- , .
made to the Principal, at Annapolis.
property is conveniently located to Saw and
The Ist subject, "the aims of the Sabbath | on the general subject of educution. The velope
ton on Saturday next. The Charluttesville
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1; placed
The Cars
"n^Machlnefy
destroyed
havewith
been reFlour Mills, and is one of the best aud cheapest
Chair
appointed
Bev.
Mr.
Boude,
Lieut.
by
NEW
RUNNING
STOCK,
all
School,"
was
introduced
by
Rev
D
C
Irwin,
;
THOMAS SWANN,
Eleven for $2; Thirty for $6; Sixty-five lot- recent improvements: and as the Bridgee and ■
Chronicle considers the circus tax as the greatfarms in the county.
Governor
of
Maryland,
$10
:
One
hnndred
for
CIS.
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting
est nuisance of the aze—even worse than the who was followed by Rev Messrs T D Bell Scott and Col. Handy. Upon motion of
Track are again in Etmnfantial Condition, tho1
AGENTS WANTED EVERY WHERE.
Ex-Off. Pres. oftho Board of Visitors.
of 14 acres of best-quality of land in a fine stata
Lieut. Soott, resoivodftliBt we invite all the
Uncqualed inducements offered to Ladies and well-earned reputation of this road for
infernal revenue. We think so too; we can't and P F August.
of
improvements. Has a solendid bouse with 4
Circulars giving full information will be fur- rooms
who will act as such, Ouv Descriptive SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
in main building, kitchen aud dining
The 2d subject, "Teaching in Sabbath school teachers of Bockingh im county to Gents
imagine where our people could see anything
nished,
on
ftpplication
by
letter
or
othurwiso
to
Circulars
w
ill
be
sent
on
applicil((uji>
room,
and good cellar, a good shop on the prem*
will bo more than sustained under the reorganiH. E. NICHOLS.
Distributions are wade in tho following man- zation
fur their Indies at a circus Just at thisi Schools,' was introduced by Rev T D Bell, attend at our next meeting, and co-oper.ite
ises.
suited
to Cabinet Making Ac.! Smoke-house,
of
its
business.
44 W. Fayette St., Baltimore Md.
| Ourlitloates naming each article and its
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A
followed by Bev Messrs Wise and Irwin.— with as in establishing a uniform system of ner
In addition to the Dnegnatled Attraction* of,
value
are
placed
in
sealed
enveiopas,
which
are
August
20~2in
splendid Orchard with best of soloctrruit.
school books, and also same unity of action well mixed. Order for some article, will be d - Natural Scenery herotuforc conceded t» this
No 86.—A Tract of land containing between
route, the recent Trouble* upon the Border bare t3 LASS [CAL AND GRAMMAR SCUGOL.
—In a case on trial bsfuro the Circuit Courtt Pending the discussion of the last subject,
liverod at our office or sent by mail to any ad- associated
in conducting schools.
On
motion,
the
meeting
adjourned
to
meet
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beautinumerous
points
on
the
road,
between
J
PEALE'S
TAN
YARD,
of Albemarle, on Friday last, ths Court rendress,
without
regard
to
choice,
on
receipt
of
26
fully situated, and mojt splendid sites fur buildthe Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painlul
Moreover that these proceedings he pub- cents.
Rockingnam Oountt, Yiroinia.
ing purposes. An excellent pond of water for
interest.
dered an opinion that bonds given in 1862, at 6} o'clock, P M.
On thhe first Monday in September, I will openI stock.
receiving the certificate the pnrohaser will but instructive
EVENISO SESSION.
lished in tho Old OommonweaWt and Rock- seeOnwhat
CONNECTIONS
the School at Peale's Tan Yard, and be prepared
article it draws and its value, and can
and payment of Confederate money not beAlso, 10% acres of timber land, within 11^
The Convention met at 7 o'clock, P M. J ingham Register.
then send One Dollar, and roceivo the article At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsi to give instruction in the ordinary Cla^sioai and[ miles
ing rpcctfioally mentioned in them, payment^
of liarrisonburg. Sumo of which are adi
named, or choose any other ono article on our burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati English Branches
P.
M.
CUSTER,
President.
0
Walker
in
the
Chair.
Opened
with
praymirablv adapted to building purposes.
Terms for session of five months:
must be made In cnrrency.
Railroads, and through them wi-b tho whole>
list of tho same value.
No
87,-385
aoiVs of land in Greene county,
Huston Handy, Secretary,
er by Rev. P M Ouster, of Harrisonburg.—
$3.00 specie per
mo. Virginia, 100 acres
Purchasers of our sealod envelopes may, in this Railway System of tho Northwest, Central Westt Classical pupil,
clear, the rest in timber.—2.00 " 41 44 It
—Yes, we take Sorghum, or anything else9 No, of Delegates present, 24,
manner obtain an article worth from one to fire and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with thei Grammar do.
is good wheat growing land, has upon ita fin#
do;
1.00 " " " young
hundred dollars.
Winchester road. At Wasulngson Junction withi Small
•ffifcblc, drinkable, wearable, burnable, orr
orchard,
and
great variety of otkar
Board can be obtained In the neighborhood.— fruits. Water is very agood.
The 2d subject was taken up and con- Largo Cabbage.
Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kind- the Washington Branch for Washington Cityr
The fields are wausable Id any way in a. household, for sub- cluded .
Our Iriend Wm.Loeb presented us with a ness to write plain directians, and in chosing dif- and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore witht Apply for information to
tered by a creek, which is ofsulhcient power to
HUSTON HANDY,
ferent articles from those drawn, muntiun the seven daily trains for Philadelphia and Newr
acription or other debts doe this office. Certurn
a
mill.
There
are
fine
indications
of copper
whopper
in
the
csbbge
line
on
Monday
evenHarrisonburg, Va.
style desired.
York.
The 3d subject, "Relations of the Sabbath
minerals on these lands.
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John 0. woodsoni andNo.other
Ordere for Sealed Envelopes must In every case
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticktainly we do. W« keep house, have a fami- Schoel to the Church, and parents," was ta- ing last. It weighed 14 pounds, and we
88.—137 acres located 9 miles North of
be accompanied with the cash, with the name of ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the9 and the Commonwealth OUice, Harrisonburg.
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Harrisly, Ao.
Aug 15—If
ken up, and introduced by the Rev P F An- don't want any larger ones. Loeb is a first- the person sending, and Town, County and Stato privilege of visiting WashihgtonCity en route.
onburg
to lurley town. The improvements ar«
written.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passenrate fellow—liberal in his business, knew we plainly
—The friends and comrades-in-arins of^ gnat,
a two story weather boarded house and bank
Letters should be addressed to the managers gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND) VIEW SCHOOL.
8
smoke house, wash house, Ac., Ac. Kunthe gallant Major Charles H. Stewart, of the
IN
A FEMALE SCHOOL barn,
THROUail CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
On motion, the Convention adjourned, with liked sauerkraut—and be sells cheap goods, aa lollows!
niug water on the Farm. Good orchard of t«*
Will bo opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, the1j lected
SHERMAN, WATSON A CO.,
W. P. SMITH,
"Who wonld'nt be an editor—who
old "Stonewsli" Brigade, will regret lo hearr the benediction, to meet in the E M Church,
fruit. 25 acres of most excellent timber
17tb
of
September,
1866.
^To
pains
will
be
spared
38
and
39
Nassau
Street,
Master
of
Transportation,
Baltimore.
No. 89.-51^ acres of pure limestone land,
would'ut, indeed 7 It seems to us that ediof his death, near Baltimore, a few days8 Saturday morning, Oct 27, 1866.
to make it a first-rate School.
Oct 17—3m
NEW YORK CITY.
L. M. Coi.b, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
.
some
slate
Lacov Spnnx. —
Terms altogether reasonable. For particulars■ • . rv ill-mixed,J located
March 28, 1866 —ly
l._i near
tors get everything they need [except money.) General newspaper agency
•Inoe. He was % native of Jefferson county.
BATURDAT MOBNINO's SESSION.
Log Dwelling and kitchen
and■
other usual outapply to
A. POE BOUDE,
buildings.
Will
be
sold
at
a
v«rv
low figure.
ASS
American hotel,
Sept. 6.—tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
—Gen. Tochman it is said has purchased,I,
The Convention met at 9} o'clock, and They get in free to circuises, and other kinds
No. 90. -A small home of 18)4 Acres of choiea
HARRISONBURG,
VAi
BUREAU
OF
CORRESPONDENCE.
Dry River Land. New frame huuae. Six acres
through the agency of Messrs. Minor & Co., was called to order by the President. Prayer of shows, and get the biggest and tho best of
J. P. EFFINGER, ... Proprietor. rjrHE SITUATION IS EMBARRASSING I
in Timber. Price $1,060.
everything that grows. [Policy.)
E. E. OVERALL & CO.,
and McCracken A Bro., 2,100 acres of land1 by Bev D C Irwin.
Jos. S. ErriNQEa, Superintendent.
No. 91.—A small farm near Parnassus, AaguTHE MERCHANTS OF HARRISONBURG
143 Common Street, apposite St. Charles Hotel,
tn county, cuntaining 26)4 Acres nf Land. The
The 4th subject, "Addresses, Celebrations,
In Spottsylvsnia county, upon which will1
This Hotel, situated in the central and conveCAN
NO
LONGER
DISGUISE
improvemeats are a good Log House, uxcelleul
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
nient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted
b# located about twenty families of his coun-• Ac., in the Sabbath School," was called up Tho Exhibition.
Barn, Cornorib, Hogpen, Ac. Thera is a fin*
THE FACT1
Having established ourselves ae Subscription, and re-furnished with entirely new Furnitare,
The Sabbath School exhibition at Thespian
Orchard and a good well of water, and water on
try meu.
and laid over.
and
Is
open
for
the
accommooatibn
of
the
travAdvertising
and
Collecting
Agents
in
New
OrDROWNING MEN WILL ORAB AT STRAWS.
the farm. Price $1,600,
eling public. The Proprietor In determined to
Rev T D Bell offered the following reeoln- Hall, on Friday and Saturday evenings last leans, for newspapers and Magazines throughout spare
—We learn from the Sbenandoah Valleyy
No. 94.—A Mill-scat near Broadway Depot en
no efforts to make it a first-claas Hotel.—
was a decided success,- and should be a source the United States and Europe, we are prepared The TABLE
The
great
reductions
of
SPRINKEL
A
BOWthe Manarsas Gap Railroad. This ia oneoftba
I,
tion,
which
was
adopted:
will
be
supplied
with
the
very
best
to
contract
tor
advertisements
on
tho
roost
libthat Mr. Euther Funkhnuser, of Frederick
of pride to the enterprising manager, Mr. H. eral terras. Notice of UuslDess Houses will bo tjio market affords. Cuarges moderate. The MAN were at tirst denied Afterwards loUowed best locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factory,)
Retolved, That the " ChildrcH't Friend," a T. Wartmann.
all conceivable fallacious reasons why they could in the Valley Tho improvements consist of a
eounty, was arrested on the Hawksbill inn
inserted at reasonable rates throagh the medium patronage of tae public respectfully tolicitod.
semi-monthly
paper,
published
in
Richsell cheaper, Ao. "Their goods were only such good House, large Stable and other nut-biiildSept, 5, 1866.—ly
of well-written letters from Now Orleans, therePage county, on the 21st lust., on the charge mond, be reoommeuded to Sabbath Schools
as were thrown on the markets through auction- ings. The Mill was burnt be Sheridan, and waa
These harmless and pleasant entertain- by introducing the Trade to thousands of rendeers, because they were damaged, unseasonable, considered one ofthe best Mills in the county.—
of horse stealing.
and parents, as a periodical well calculated ments sbonld be more frequent, as they have ers. Communications may bo addressed to Box J^IXIB HOUSE.
Ac," But all this nuly required an examination Terms easy. Price 4,200.
j
to
interest
and
instruct
children
and
deserv
985
F.
O:
Mr. Funkhouser is a yonng man of good ing of a general circulation,
by the people fur refutation. Next they wonder
No. 95.—800 Acres of fine Land, located 14
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
a tendency to make us forget the past and
Parties addressing us as above, from any porw'hy the people believe the advertisements of miles north of Harrisonburg, on tho Sbenandoah
tion of the country, can subscribe for Ne-rspafamily, and married in one of the best famiRev D C Irwin offered the following reso- look forward with hope to the future. They pors
Spfinkel
A
Bowman,
when
they
know
how
unriver
200 Actes are river bottom land and 300
HARRISONBURG, VA.
and Uagasinee throughout the United States
scrupuloualy. such things have been written ever Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100
lies in Page. Hope he is innocent of thea lutions:
remind us, too, that the down-trodden will or Europe. Orders fur Stationery, Printing,
since the establishment of newspapers. Unac- Acres of prime Meadow on this place. BuildBu<>ks, etc., can be filled at tho lowest
charge.
Retolved, That a Committee of five be ap- enjoy themselves, notwlthstaDding the perse- Blank
GINS AND OLD RYE countable aa U is, they have no remedy but to ings are a good Log House, a good Barn, and all
rates; Promptness and Dispatch will be our BRANDIES, WINES.
WHISKIES,
try it themselves. Good people, don't, we beg necessary out-buildings. Fine Fruitof all kinds,
o
pointed
to
prepare
an
address,
calling
atV —A procees for bleaching India rubber so
[Oct. 17, 1666.
cutions heaped upon them by their brethren motto.
yon, "be gulled" by the mention of these fencing in good order, and water ounveuicnt and
of parents and others interested to the
Of choicest brsnds. Parties in want of PURE of
as to make it perfectly white baa beau discov- tention
J3
E.
OVERALL
A
CO.,
atocks at prices below anything ever good. Price 5,250.
—so-called.
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will "large
Sabbath School interests of the county.
known."
Try the market, carry the quality and
No. 97—113 Acres of Land, eight eiilos from
find
it
to
their
interest
to
call
and
examine
before
ered. The India rubber is then hardened,I,
2d. That they be instrnoted to call anothprices in your oye from store to store, and buv Harrisonburg, on the Brock'sGap road, 2)4 miles
GENERAL COMMISSION'MERCHANTS purchasing elsewhere.
and will be used for the manufacture cf col- ef Convention, similar to this, to be held CnrelesEnoM.
when:
it
is
cheapest.
We
want
to
make
a
protlt
from
Mill. Log Uouae, n-w Barn,
A. J. WALL, Proprietor. ( —we must make a profit—but we are satisfied Smokellopkius'
AND - - . . this and the first of May next.
Hause, Spring House, and all neceasary
lars and cuffs. Then every man may be his' between
By soma oversight or something else, the
3d, That they be instructed to prepare a
with a steadv progress. Our NEW FALL AND out buildings. 45 Acres of prime Timber.
PURCHASING AGENTS,
own waaherweman.
list of topics for the consideration of said date
data ol our
oar paper, in the beadiug
beadiog on the out- 143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
winter Goods ark now akuiving
No. 98—Town Property in Dayton. DesiraCommittee
of
said
Convention,
which
shall
j
d
as
it
should
have
been,
FROM NEW YORK* t harlio Sprlnkel has re- ble residence, in complete order, plenty of Fruit
waiJ
not
change
—A man by the name of Biackweil, living be published at least one month previous to
HOBTH-WKST
CORNSB
OF
NEW
ORLEANS;
LA.
'
.
,
,
turned with them to explain the peculiar styles
No. 100—i'own Property in Bridgowater. Alt
in Botetourt was caught in a thrashing ma- the meeting
It is the same aa last week, and our readers NOTICE.—The undersigned respectfully an- FAYKTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, and tastes, and we will all take pleasure in doing necessary out ouildiags, including good stable.
so
If
you
will
only
COME
AND
SEE
US.
We
First
rate Garden, well located..
That they be i nstraeted to send apes
spes w{|| draw on their imagiuation if they please.
nounces to the citizens ortbb town and'eounchine a few days since, and literally crashed eial4th,
oan't enumerate. We have everything at prices
Nn. 101—800 Acres of Tfmber Land within 7
notice to ail the Superintendents of S S's When too late, we discovered the error. We ty that they ba< e urobased of Drs. GORDON
(Opposite
Barnnm'a
City
Hotel,)
upon which we propose to "live and let live."
miles ot'Ceotes' Store, oonrenient to a Un yard.
to death.
•£ WILLIAMS thoir entire- stock of DRUGS,
tbroughoat the county, urging the appointOct. 10, 1866.
Prime Timber—will be sola low.
MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS, etc., and expect
BALTIMORE!
—Major Qeo. F. Freaner, formerly of Ha- ment of delegates, and a general attendance bit our oails and scratched our cranium, but to
No. 102—Vuiusble Tannery Property, and 20(»
continno
the
business
at
the
old
stand,
next
of
all
interested,
and
that
an
invitation
be
it
remaius
unchanged.
acres of good l.auJ. All necessary buildings au l
WU. XI. liRlGUS,
geretown, Md., has been appointed Agent of extended te each Minister of the Gospel nnd
door to the First National Bank Building.
Proprietor.
ISAAC
ALBKRTSON,
•
conveniences
for the Tannery business. One of
(sucoessob
to
sizen
a
eaiass,)
Mr. H. B. BARE, who is a reliable and accomthe K&tlooal Express Company for the city Chnrcb, to co-operate in the Convention.
the best in the county.
plished
Druggist,
will
remain
with
the
new
firm.
CoilHnlz^ion
Si
Forwarding
Merchant,
Terms
$1.80
Per
Day.
Another
Store.
of Lynchburg,
No. 103—416 acres ol Land, 17 miles from HarWe will endeavor to sell all articles on the rery
The resolutions were adopted as a whole.
July 26, 1866.—Sm
No. 1606 Buoad Sraxxr,
risonburg, on the road leading to Swift Run Gap,
With pleasure we call attention to the ad- best terms, certainly as low as they can be pro.
—A party of Lynchburgere have been for The following were appointed as the ComNext
door
below
Va.
Central
R.
R.
Ex.
Office,
2U0acres
river bottom, fine mill site, excellent
oared
at
any
place
in
the
Valley.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
water power, 3 farm houses. Will bo sold very
several days on a deer hunt in Bland county. mittee : Rev D C Irwin, Rev T D Bell, Bev vertisomnnt of M. H. Riohcreek & Co., In
RICHMOND, VA.
OCR
TERMS
MUST
NECESSARILY
BE
CASH.
cheap.
Particular attention paid to forwarding Goods
Wc offer special advantages to Physicians, and
Corner Market and Water Streets,
As the first fruits of their sport they sent H A Wise, Rev A P Boude tnd Geo O Con- this week's issue. It is scarcely necessary to
No. 104—9 acres of Land, 1 mile east of Uurk'e
to Country Merchants, aud lo the sale of all kinds Mill.
say that all hands about this establishment reapectflilly'invite
respectmily invite custom from ail.
alf. In a few
Good dwelling nnd wagon-maker's shop,
down three dears.
rad.
of
Country
Produce
and
Merchandise,
davswewlll
be
in
the
receipt
of
A
FRESH
WINCHESTER,
VA.
running
water. A desirable residence.
am Clever
are
Plnver ana
and accommodating
aocommonaung teiuieiueu.
gentlemen.— gt
days
fppLY
we will0FboooODS,
in the and
receipt
will keep
of A onFRESH
hand
N. B.—No charge for storage.
No.
105—333
Acres of Land in Warren counlv,
—It is stated that $100,000 of the stock
The 6th subject, "Sabbath School music," When they say Ihey will sell at reasonable at all times a full aaaortinent, comprising every i
Oct. 24, 4806.—3m
located on the Front Royal and Luray turnpike.
of the Sbenandoah Valley National Bank, at was taken up, aud introduced by Prof Ev- fiwiwAxo
♦Kaimv
s«<>Tfa
Ka
rsfaliAsI
nn
ar
mnanimr
iK
article
to
bii
found
In
aucb
efltabllsumeota.
The
above
House
has
been
re-opened,
and
the
6
miles
from
Front
Royal. New feueing, ezoelfigures, they can be relied on m meaning u$
Dtt D0£l> wi|l hcrellfter glye particuUr tt.
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- S~TBAN, LE1BUANDT, McDOWKLL A CO., lently watered, first-rate buildiugs. good orWincheater, Va., is owned by Bultimorsans. ans, accompauicd w>th examples by the Give them a call in the Conrad Building, and tentlon
to Town Practice.
MAXVrAOTVHKeS AMD DIALIHS IM
age, Stages and Omnibusses will eonrcy paschard. Will be exrbaoged for a farm iu the
—The Court of Augusta county has post- children of the various schools present. Af- see if you don't find this so.
■engcra to and from the House.
COOK, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND Valley or in Missouri.
Get. 10, 1866. DR. 8. M. DOLU A CO.
LEVI
T*
F.
GRIM.
No. 106—Tannery iu Harrisonburg. D siraponed indefinitely the vote on the proposi- ter half an hour passed iu musical exercises,
OFFICE STOVES,
SHACKLET A NEWMAN, have received k
May 30, 1868.—ly
Proprietor.
biu property, bark couveuieut. Brick Tan House
the
CouveutioD
resumed
their
regular
busiAND
HOLLOW
WARE.
and
all the buildings for a lirst class Tauuert.—
tion to subscribe stock to the amount of
more Mew ozoren
large and well assorted stock of
SIBERT HOUSE,
Two dwelling houses in good order.
noas.
Office
and
Salesrooms,
$200,000 to the Valley Railroad Company.
We learn that Q. M. Efflnger haa rented FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
NEW MARKET, VA.
No. 107—4J4 acres of Laud near Burke's Mill,
Tho 4th subject was again called as fol- the store-room of E. J. Sullivan, now oocu- which they are determined to sell as low as can JOHN McQUADE,
PunpKiaroa. S. E. COR. LIGHT AND LOMBARD STS., two-story bouse, tine urohard, ami under goo 1
—Tho hog cholera is prevailing in porSept.
26.—6m
BALTIMORE.
fencing.
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Pruprle
tions of Uookbridge county. Where it ex- lows : "Addresses, Celebrations, &c, of Sab- pied a. Poet offics, and is now in the city
invited to cemo forward tor
No. 108—116 acres of Laud in home tract, aiot
announces to the public that he is prepared
bath Schools." A discussion of the topics
MEN with good rofer- dfl acres of I iwbor Land attaclUHl, located on
ists, it U very fatal to the hogs.
purchasing a Stock of goods.
and examine their Oouds.ltnd notwitlistauading to accommodsle all who may give him u call.- WANTED.—YOONG
1
eoce
may
obtain
situatiuus
as
Book
keepers
Cub
Run, 8 miles
East of.1 llarrisonbUrg.
Two
ili-i Table will be well suDplied; his rooms enm- Assistant
A A.l .a A do.,
a.. Shipping,
WJI.;—Lkroight,
....I..I. * n
.... alury
„sk
II finished.
■ . Ham,
ts
"sheihled.
. ...
Tho Richmond Board of Health announ- was opened by Rev Mr Custer, who was folGrooary or
house, well
Log
Lt. L 0 Myers is also
absent
on a purchnsol^^rwlVi'L^Vhe^Yan8^ fortahly
furnished;
bis
Uar
supplied
with
tine
lowed
by
Geo
O
Courad
and
Rtv
H
A
WiaeJ.
;
.
His
place
of
buoiNortb
Dry Goods Clerks, Salesmen, Time keepers, Jhir- and nil neeessarv < ut buildiugs. Good'water
ces that the cholera baa ceased to exist aa an
Liquors .and his Stablo with good Provender.
ing tour
tour at
at tho
tho North.
His place of husi- and will do as well for you as any one else,
ters, Watchmen, Express Drivers, Copyists. Mes- power, chapping and saw uuil iu running ordei
Miwical exerciae* by the ch.ldrea were ro- ^ wll, ^ in tho gtore.room 0f Mrs. M. J.
New Market, Oct. 17, 1806.—ly
epidemic In Riohtuend.
sengers, <fcc., by applying to or addressing
Is "Sered very chcatx.
ness will bo in the store-room of Mrs. M. J.
^—
—
reoentlv occmied as a MilUoery
MART LAND BUhlNESS AGENCY,
No, 101s—224 uores ol Land in Bototonrt c-»..
\\j - ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort—There are encouraging reports from the .□mod, after which a abort but appropriate Horn*,
Houck,recently
occupied
as
a
Millinery
'
A
FINE
LOT
OP
SAILOR'S
HATS,
for
LaNo.
5
W.
Fayette
St.,
Baltimore.
6
m les west of F'incastle; GwuJ house ami ail
' ,, '
; A dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish W ment of SUMMER AND FALL OOODS,
address was delivered to them by Geo O Cod- atore
Oct.
24,1866.—5t
necessary
out buildiugs, well leuocd, urime b -arstore
by
Mrs.
Houck
&
Christie.
the
natives,
at
whicb we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any
"gold diggings" on the Upper Potomac, on rsd. D M Switzer followed in s few brief
—
ing laud. Will be sold low.
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S.
July U.
bouse in Harrisonburg. Produce taken in ex- — both aides of the rivor.
change at best prices.
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Mwbksrth School Convention.
The Convention met in the B. M.
Church in Harrisonburg, on the 20th inst.,
and was called to order by Rev. D. C, Irwin.
Prayet by Rev. H. A. Wise.
Rev. P. F. August was electe I temporary
Chairman and W. 8. Ruhr temporary Secretary.
The following Schools ref orted delegates :
Methodist, Presbyterian and Episcopal
Schools, Harrisonburg ; Union School, Mt
Crawford; Harmony School; Linvill'sOeek
School; Union School, Bdom ; and Union
School, Dry River. No of delegates pres.
ent, 18.
The following gentlemen were appointed
a Committee on Organization and Business;
Rev D C Irwin, P S Bailer, C Doll and 11
Bowman.
The Convention adjourned to meet in the
E M Church, at 2 o'clock, P M.
AFTEKNOON SESSION.
Convention met at 2 o'clock, P M, Rev P
F August in the Chair. Opened with prayer by Rev T D Bell. The following additional Schools reported delegates; McGaheysville, Blk Bun, Fellowahlp, New Erection and Cross Roads. No of Delegates present, 84.
The Committee upon Organization reported the following names,- as permanent officer* of the Sunday School Convenlion :
President—J O Walker.
Vice Presidents- P A Clark, Mt Crawford, Qeo O Conrad, Crosa Boada, Cornelius
Doll, Edom.
Secretaries —Jos K Smith and W S Rohr.
The report was received and adopted.
LIST OF DBLEOATES.
Harrisonburo—Methodist 8 8—Rev P
F August. Robert Bowman, O 8 Christie P
Bradley and J K Smith.
Presbyterian 8 8—Rev D C Irwin, D M
Switser, Bov T D Boll, Irwin Hill, M A
Newman, A Fletcher and A W Plocker.
Episcopal 8 8—Bev Henry A Wise and
M H Bichcrook.
MT Crawford—Samuel Switier, Pleasant A Clarke, J M Whitmore, B A Whitmore and P S Boiler,
Baptist 8 8—Benj Bryan and W Messor-

SATUBDAT AFTKENOON SESSION
The Convention reassembled at 2 P M, and
wss called to order by the President.
The 6tb subject was called and paased
over, as it had buen embraced in previous
,discussions.
The 7lh subject, "General Exercises of
Schools, what f and how best oonduoitJ,"
was taken up and introduced by Qeo O Conrad, followed by Rev. T D Bell
The following Statistical Reports were
read :
Selioota,
No. of Sctiolsra, Cluaea, Booka,
•M. R. ■chool, H'bars
MO
21
IM
Proabjterisn
120
.23
586
Fplacopsl
Harmony
SS
11 .... .100
Fallowahlp
03
11 No report
UnTlll'a Creak
77
•....llmltad
Crosa Roada
70
..10
150
Mt. Crawford, (Union)
157
18
500
Mt. Crawford, Bap. 3. 8
75
IS no report
HcOnherarllf
...104
II
300
Now Rreatlon
40
8 no report
Dry River. (Dnitn)
75
10
75
Elk Ran
76
13
..200
Edom, (Union.)
92
8
40
Mnfknt oltta, 84.
Fieraea Committee—Edom School, 15,482; Dry River,
(Union,) S,SS9; Harmony, 10,103.
On motion, it was
Retolved, That these proeeodings be published in the Old Commonwealth ana Rockingham Regieler.
On motion of Rev T D Bell, the Convention adjaarned tine die.
j. c. walker, Pres't.
J. K. Snith, 1 Secreu
a„creUrieeB.
w. s. kohb, ;
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fee ls his geese 0:1 ir.m lllitigs^ gathers steel pens from tiieir wings,
'I ryinif 11 fcho it'diii^a — to tie ft
jirclky girl's bj'a'uet, withuul Uisliiiyj tier iips.
-.99 r — —~
To prevent hy Iropihqblu lit Jog.i
■—cut oil their ti'is elojo behinrl

'Fcps
1 ami [Told
> dU'fter
• . •
If ..'I

